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buildings
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site
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.private
both
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-

-

-
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Accessible
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yes: unrestricted
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Present Use
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Rumford- Historic District
Crescent Park Carousel, Bullock’s Point Avenue
Philip Walker House, 432 Nassasoit Avenue
Rumford Chemical Works and Mill.Houses, Newman and
Greenwood Avenues and North Broadway
Newman Congregational Church, 100 Newman Avenue
Newman Cemetery, Newman and Pawtucket Avenues
Carpenter, Lakeside, Springvale Cemeteries,
Newman and Pawtucket Avenues
James Dennis House, 3120 Pawtucket Avenue
Bicknell-Armington Lightning Splitter House,
3591 Pawtucket Avenue
Bridgham Farm, 120, 148, 150, and 160 Pleasant Street
Little Neck Cemetery, off Read Street
Pomham Rocks Light Station, end of Riverside Road
Boston and Providence Railroad Bridge, over Roger
Williams Avenue and Ten Mile River
Nathaniel Daggett House, 74 Roger Williams Avenue
947 Veterans Memorial Parkway
Squantum Association,
Oddfellow’s Hall, 63-67 Warren Avenue
Saint Mary’s Episcopal Church, 83 Warren Avenue
Whitcomb Farm, 36 Willett Avenue
District
6 Schoolhouse, 347 Willett Avenue

5
21
23
25
27
29
32
34
36
38
.41
43
45
--46
SO
-52
54
57
59

r

Condition
excellent
good
fair
-

-

-

_..

deteriorated
ruins
unexposed

Check one
unaltered
altered
-

Check one
original site
moved
date
-

-

Describe the present and original if known physical appearance

The city of East Providence, part of the heavily urbanized greater
Providence metropolitan region, covers an area of 13.7 square miles in
northeastern Rhode Island.
It is bounded by the city of Pawtucket on
the north, the Seekonk River on the northwest, the Providence River on
the southwest, the town of Barrington on the southeast , and the town of
Seekonk, Massachusetts on the east.
A portion of the Seekotik boundary
is formed by the Runnins River, a tributary of the Uarrington River,
while at the northeast corner of the city, the Ten Mi Ic It i ver is dammed
to form Central Pond and the James V. Turner Reservoir.
Ielow Turner
Reservoir, the Ten Mile River turns east and flows into Omega Pond, a
body of water created in the late nineteenth century by the damming of
Seekonk Cove, an inlet of the Seekonk River.
%Vatchemoket Cove and Bul
lock’s Cove, located respectively in the central and southern sections
of the city, are major inlets on the Providence River coast, the latter
defined by a long, narrow peninsula called Bullock’s Neck.
-

Topographically,
East Providence comprises t Ii rue d i st i net a reas
The northern portion of the city is part of the Seekonk Plain, a plateau
encompassing sections of Pawtucket and Seekonk as well.
Most or this
ranges
from
50
to
80
feet
above
This
large,
region
sea level.
level
plain adjacent to a fresh water stream and salt cove attiacted the at
tention of Puritan settlers,
who laid out the house lots and town common
of Rehoboth, Massachusetts on this site in 1643.
The southern portion
of East Providence is part of the coastal plain surrounding Narragansett
Bay and rises less than SO feet above sea level.
These lowlands extend
upstream along the Runnins River to join those along the Ten Mile River,
forming an arc along the city’s eastern boundary which swings west aIonQ
the Ten Mile to the Seekonk River.
The cent nil porti on of ha st Providence,
by rolling terrain with
bracketed by these lowlands, is characterized
several low peaks:
one at Fort Hill elevation about 110 feet,
one in
the Watchemoket section in the vicinity of 9th Street between Juniper
about 120 feet , and one hounded by
Street and Mauran Avenue elevation
Walmer, Dover, Atherton, and Clyde Avenues in the Kent Heights section
elevation about 150 feet.
The latter is the highest point in East
Providence and is the site of a 170-foot, 1-million-gallon
water tank
which is a major landmark.
In several places these uplands rise steeply
from the banks of the Providence and Seekonk Rivers.
Between Fort Hill
and Watchemoket Cove, the bluffs offer a fine view of Providence Harbor
and the skyline of downtown Providence, while between Squantum Point and
Silver Spring, they provide a panoramic vista of the Providence River
and the adjacent west bay region.
-

-

-

little
The configuration
of the land has been altered relatively
over the years.
The creation of Central Pond and Turner Reservoir r roha
bly represents the greatest single change in the natural environment of
East Providence.
In some places the shoreline has been extended into
Crook
the Seekonk and Providence Rivers by landfill:
at Phillipsdale,
See. Continuation
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Point, the area between and including Bold and Kettle Points, and Silver
Other earth-moving operations have been confined to excavation
Spring.
and grading associated with the construction of railroad lines and high
ways.
Transportation
routes linking several southern New England commercial
i’aunton , and
centers
Providence, Newport , Pall It i vu r
and industrial
Route
Boston- -traverse East Providence. ! Most important today is interstate
east-west highway that bisects the
195, a 4- to 6-lane, limited-access,
city.
It is the most prominent man-made feature in Fast Providence, its
Seekonk River crossing at Washington Bridge serving as the primary gateway
Near the Seekonk line, the East
to the city for travelers from the west.
Shore Exptessway branches off 1-195 to join Wainpanoag Trail, which runs
south to Bristol *County.
In addition to these modern highways, East
Providence is served by a network of main thoroughfares that have evolved
largely from old Indian trai Is, colonial roads, and early nineteenth-cen
Among these are U.S. Routes IA Newport and Pawtucket
tury turnpikes.
Avenue , and 44 Taunton Avenue and State Routes 103
,
6
Warren
Avenues
Pawtucket and Willett Avenues and 114 Pawtucket Avenue and Wampanoag
one north
Three railroad lines also run through East Providence:
Trail
northern
plateau
originally
the
Point
across
the
city’s
east from Bold
southeast
Providence
Railroad,
now
part
of
Penn
Central
,
one
Boston and
the Providence,
from Bold Point along the Providence River shore originally
Penn
Central
,
and
one
north from
Railroad,
now
part
of
Warren cnd Bristol
of
the
Pawtucket
to
Valley
Falls
originally
part
Crook Point through
by
that
company
The
Worcester
Railroad
and
still
operated
Providence and
import
ant
passenger
routes
at
di
1above
-named
lines
were
first
two of the
but
today
all
three
are
branch
times
in
the
nineteenth
century,
ferent
lines carrying only freight traffic.
-

-

.

.

-

routes and East Providence’s
The existence of these transportation
core
of
the
metropolitan
area
have encouraged the spread
proximity to the
and
residential
use
throughout the community.
commercial,
of industrial,
development
is
concentrated
along
the
Providence and Seekonk
Industrial
maj or complex- the former
acent
railroad
tracks,
with
one
Rivers and the adj
back
from
the
shore
along
the old Boston and
Chemical
Works--set
Rum-ford
concerns
are
located
o CF Waterman.
rail
line.
Other
industrial
Providence
and
a
long
Wanipanoag
Tra
i
1
Avenue near 1-95
-

along Taunton Avenue from Washington
A linear commercial district
Bridge to Six Corners contains a number of civic and institutional hui ldings
Other commercial activity
as well and serves as East Providence’s downtown.
is concentrated along Taunton Avenue east of Six Corners, Newport Avenue,
and Warren Avenue, with shopping centers scattered along major roads such
The remainder of the city contains a
as Pawtucket and Willett Avenues.
neighborhoods varied, in age, density, and architec
number of residential
tural character.
.
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Rumford, in the northeastern section of East -Providence, is the
site of the city’s first permanent settlement by Europeans, which re
mained the community denter from the 1640s until the mid-nineteenth
It has the greatest number of eighteenth- and early nine
century.
structures in East Providence, but twentieth-century
teenth-century
Several tracts of two-story.,
single-family
residences predominate.
houses were built here in the lY3Os, while, postwar plats
colonial-style
Though
have been built up with ranches, split levels, and Cape Cods.
Rumford also contains the former Rumford Chemi
primarily residential,
cal Works, a string of modern shopping centers along Newport Avenue,
and considerable open space occupied by the Newman, Lakeside, Carpenter,
and Springvaie Cemeteries and the golf courses of the Agawam Hunt Club
and Wannamo.isett Co,untry Club.
Watchemoket, in the west-central portion of the city, began to de
Growth proceeded slowly,
velop as a suburb of Providence in the l840s
however, until Eas.t Providence was set off from Seekonk, Massachusetts
Within the next decade, streetcar
and annexed to Rhode Island in 1862.
lines were constructed through Watchemoket and the neighborhood became
and edu
the most populous in the community.
Civic, social, religious,
cational institutions
and commercial enterprises were established here to
and the area assumed the role of community center
serve local residents,
about one hundred years ago, a status it still enjoys today.
Watchemoket.
today more commonly referred to simply as "East Providence," is the city’s
Houses are set close together and close to the
most urban neighborhood.
street, and while single-family residences predominate, the area also con
number o.f two- and three -.fami iv dwell i ngs
Conimnerci a I
tains a substantial
structures,. mostly one- and two-story, early twelltletll-ceuturv
hui Itlings,
the Ia tte r street
are concent rated along Warren and Taunton Avenues.
with its churches, schools, Masonic; Temple, and new City Halt- .has the
character of a downtown center, for the early twenteith-century
commercial
strip buildings are set right on the sidewalk rather than behind parking
lots, creating an urban streetscape.
Most of the buildings in Watchemoket
were erected before 1920.
The most recent project to have an impact on
the neighborhood was the construction of T-l95 in the I 960s . which cut a
divisive swath through the heart of; the area..
-

-

.

.

-

-

Phi liipsdale , in the northwestern part. of the ci tv , is adjacent to
the Rum ford area.
Site otT Itoge r Wi.] I i aimis ‘ ii Vs t set V I ‘men I in the N:t rit contains
ragansctt Bay region after his banishment from Massachusetts,
one of the oldest extant dwellings in East Providence, the Nathanie
Daggett House ca. i 700.
During the Colonial period, gristmii is and saw
mmdi ls were established
here at the confluence of ‘Ion Mile It i.ver and Omega
Pond, and in the early nineteenth century a textile mill was opened near
the same site.
In the 1890s a few large factory complexes were constructed
on the Seekonk River shore north of- Omega Pond, and the. adj acent area was
built up with workers’ housing.
Phill ipsdale is one 0 the densest
-
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neighborhoods in East Providence today.
The physical fabric of the area
is composed largely of mill operators’ double houses erected between 1890
and 1920, with. some single-family dwellings from earlier and later periods.

-

Riverside, occupying the southern portion of East Providence, contains
two distinct subsections.
The area along the Providence River began to
develop in the I SGOs as a series of summer colonies wh icli started to evolve
into year- round suburban communities by the turn of the century.
‘Ike nature
of development is responsible for the present streef pattern of self-con
tained residential
enclaves separated by main roads and waterways.
Back
from this older section with its closely set houses--many converted from
summer cottages--is
an area with numerous modern suburban plats, some dating
from the 1920s and 1930s but most developed after 1945.
The earlier plats
generally contain single-family bungalows, colonial-style
homes, or "English
The postwar tracts are built up with ranches and colonial houses.
cottages."
There are few intrusions on the suburban residential
character of Riverside.
Commercial structures and apartment buildings have been constructed along
Bullock’s Point and Willett Avenues.
The now-defunct Crescent Park amusement
park the last remai ning evidence of the -ne.i ghborhood ‘ 5 n I ueteeiitlm ceiitur
resort function- -and a large oil-storage
tank farm on thd site of a former
Standard Oil Company refinery are other nOteworthy neighborhood features.
-

-

-

Kent Heights, in the central portion of the city, is composed almost
entirely of contractor-built
subdivisions of single-family homes built
after 1945.
Some property in the neighborhood had been platted in the
nineteenth century,. but the area remained mostly farmland until the postWorld War II suburban construction boom.
In the past thirty-five
years
hundreds of Cape Cods, ranches, and raised ranches on spacious lots have
been erected here, most of them built as speculative ventures by local
landowners and developers.
Some commercial buildings are located along
Pawtucket Avenue, and light-manufacturing
and service industries occupy
sites along the eastern end of Wampanoag Trail.
-

The phenomenal increase in construction since World War II has had
a tremendous impact on East Providence.
The high proportion of twentiethcentury dwellings gives the impression that the city is exclusively a
modern residential
suburb.
Until recently, however, growth was slow and
gradual, with successive devleopments occupying what had been fields or
The postwar building boom has followed the same pattern, filling
forests.
in the remaining open land between older settlements.This process has
left the products of earlier eras relatively
undisturbed, so that prac
tically all phases of the city’s 336-year history are reflected in the
community’s existing building stock.
See
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Distript

Portions of Greenwood and Pawtucket Avenues
and Pleasant Street

Multiple:

see owners’

list

-

Description:

-

-

-

The Rumford Historic District is located in the northern portion
of the city of East Providence on a level plain bordered on the south and
ponds:
Central Pond and ,Jamès
east by the Ten Mile River and two artificial
V. Turner Reservoir.
Geography played an instrumental role in the founding
The ideal location of this plain perhaps the largest ex
of the village.
panse of flat tableland in New England according to Richard LeB. Bowen,
chronicler of early Rehoboth history , nestled in a bend of the Ten Mile
River near Seekonk Cove, then a salt-water tidal inlet of the Seekonk River,
attracted a group of Puritan settlers who in 1643 chose the spot to he the
village center -of the Plymouth Colony town of Rehoboth present-day Rehoboth
and Seekonk, Massachusetts and East Providence and the eastern portion of
A 200-acre, polygonal common called the "Ring of
Pawtucket, Rhode Island
Town’’
the
‘‘Ring
of
the
Green’’ was laid out on t lie plain toether
wi th
the
or
narrow
home
lots
which
were
set
within
the
bend
of
the
Ten
Mile
River
long,
in a fashion that gave most of the lots frontage on both the river and the
Ring.
A gristmill was built above the river bend at what is now called Hunts
Mills , and a meeting house was constructed near the cente r of the RI iig
Nventually paths around the Ring within the front fences of the home lots and
across the ring to -the meeting house evelved into roads.
The original form
of the community thus followed a "wheel-and-spoke" arrangement with the meeting
house.and,
after 1658, a common burying ground at the "hub".
-

.

.

For over 150 years the Ring remained the political , religious,
and civic
focus of a large, far-flung agricultural
community of scattered .farmsteads
A subsidiary center began to grow up on the Palmer River in the early eigh
teenth century and in 1812 -the township was divided.
The eastern portion,containing the newer settlement at Palmer River, retained the name Rehoboth;
the western portion, though it contained the original center of Rehohoth, was
chartered us a new town called Seekonk presen i-day Seekoiik, Massachusetts
and East Providence and eastern Pawtucket, Rhode Island.
As one of its first
acts, the Seekonk town council sub-divided the Ring and sold the land to pri
vate citizens.
This move radically changed the configuration of the settle
ment.
In 1795, a Baptist congregation had constructed a meeting house on the
Ring at the southeastern corner, where one of the Ring’s cross-roads inter
sected two of the circumferential
roads.
As the Ring was fenced off, built
upon, and planted with crops, its visual character merged with that of the
A radial
surrounding rural countryside,
and the focus of the village shifted.
settlement began to emerge at the south end of the former Ring, with develop
ment concentrated in linear fashion along the roads running from the inter
section in front of the Baptist Church.
This new village, known as Seekonk
-
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Center, became the civic core of Seekonk township, a role reinforced by the
construction of the community’s first Town Hall built
1814, demolished 1957
on a lot behind the Baptist Church.!
-

-

In 1828 the northwestern corner of Seekonk was set off as the town of
Pawtucket, and in 1862, Pawtucket and the western portion of Seekonk were
ceded to Rhode Island.
The latter territory was incorporated as the town of
East Providence.
It encompassed Seekonk Center, renamed East Providence Center
which remained the nucleus of the new Rhode Island town for about a quarter of
However, in the 1840s and 1850s a neighhorhood called Watchemoket
a century.
began to develop at the eastern end of Washington Bridge, about two mi les
southwest of East Providence Center.
The population of Watchemoket swelled as
improvement -in transportation
made the area a prime middle-class suburb of
Providence, and eventually the importance of Watchemoket eclipsed that of East
A new Town Hall was built at Watchemoket in 1888-1889, an
Providence Center.
indication of the change in status of the former town center.
Growth of the
Rumford Chemical Works, established
in 1857 on a portion of the former Ring
northwest of East Providence Center, dominated development in northern East
Providence through the late nineteenth- and early twentieth century, and eventually the Center lost its distinct
identity as the entire area in the vicinity
of what had been the Ring came to be known as Rumford.
-

-

Up to the early twentieth century, the physical fabric of East Providence
Center remained rather diffuse.
Houses were. set apart on relatively large
with
somewhat
tracts of land,
denser development around the highway inter
Subdivision of these tracts started in the
section at the Baptist Church.
of
the
present
century
first decade
and accelerated in the late l930s after
depression.
Following
a
lull
during
World War IT, construction of singlethe
family suburban houses resumed until most of the open land between the ci gh
teenth- and nineteenth-century
houses of the village had been built upon.
Today, the physical fabric of Rumford includes structures from practically
all phases of its development.
The Rumford Historic District contains most of
the extant structures that once fronted on the Ring of the Green, bitt subse
quent changes have obliterated
most of the seventeenth- and eighteenth-century
the
area.
Present
-day Rumford is large lv the product of nine
character of
teenth- and twentieth-century
development.
Most of the structures that coin
prised Seekonk. and: East Providence Center in the nineteenth century are still
standing, interspersed with suburban dwellings of the twentieth century.
The
however, and the remnants of the old vil
new buildings are not too intrusive,
lage are readily identifiable.
The focus of the dist rict is the second cdi fice
-of the First Baptist Church, facing southerly onto the intersection
of Pawtucket
and Greenwood Avenues and Pleasant Street.
Constructed in 1879 on the site of
the Baptist meeting house of 1795,- it is a magnificent example of the Queen
Anne style and dominates the district
visually.
Along Pleasant Street and
nearby Pawtucket and Greenwood.Avenues are clustered a number of structures
that give a strong sense of the nineteenth-century
village setting.
-

-
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Contributing structures are defined as those which represent the period
and/or
when Rumford was East Providence’s civic center l643-ca.1890
those which contribute to the visual continuity of the district,
including
early 20th-century buildings whose form, scale, and materials are com
patible with the Colonial, Federal, and Victorian st utictures in the dis
trict.
In general, buildings erected after 1950 ate not considered to
contiibute either historically
or visually to the district.
Unless

otherwise

indicated,

all

buildings

are of wood-frame construction,.

-

CONTR I BUT fNG STRUCTURES IN RUMFORD Ill STOR IC 1! STR I Ct
Agawam Park Road

.

-

17

center-chimney dwelling
House 19th century :
1½-story, gable-roofed,
with a projecting gable-roofed vestibule,
it is a vernacular- Colonial!
Federal structure probably constructed in the 19th century.
It appears
to have been moved to this site in the darly 20th century’, when some
neo-Colonial alterations
and additions were made to it.

23

House 19th century
1½-story, gable-roofed,
center-chimney dwelling
street, with a projecting gable- roofed vestibule.
It
set end to
resembles the house at number 17 see preceeding entry

Blythe Way
6

Howard Cox House ca. 1931
1½- story, hip- roo fed , stuccoed dwel 1 ing
in. the style of an English cottage, with a gable-roofed central en
trance pavilion.

Doro Place
6

House ca. 1906:
with an cut rance

p0

i½-story,
rcli

gambrel-roofed,

Shiiule. Style dwelling

-

Greenwood Avenue
8

30

2’-story, gable- roofed
Abel House ca. 1760s with later additions
Colonial dwelling with asymmetrical 4-bay facade and a single, slightly
off-center brick chimney.
It has a side eli added in the mid-lYth
century, a front vestibule,
and a rear eli added in the 1930s.
Harold Bosworth House ca. lPlOs:
2½-story,
Revival dwelling with neo-Federal detailing.

See

gable-roofed
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House ca. 1780s with later additions :
2½-story, gable-roofed,
center chimney dwelling, the original entrance of which was probably
centered in the S-bay facade facing east onto Pawtucket Avenue.
The
interior was altered and the entrance moved to the south side in the
early 19th century; an dl on the west side was added, at least in
The structure served as the village post
part, in mid-l9th century.
Exterior walls are snow sided with
office in the mid-l9th century..
aluminum.
Ruth S. Arnold House ca. 1897:
2-story, gable-roofed Queen Anne
dwelling with inverted-chevron
design of flat boards nailed to wall
surface in front gable.

60
-

Plain, 2½-story, gable-roofed dwelling with 3-bay
House ca. 1900s:
front
veranda,
a late example of a simple 19th-century
facade and
dwelling.
vernacular

63-6.5

Harrison B. Hill House ca. 1908:
2½-story, hip-roofed
Style house with simple Colonial Revival detail ing.

64

-

66
-

75-77

8

Shingle

-

Abel House ca. l750s with later additIons :
2½-story, gable-roofed
Colonial dwelling with asymmetrical 4-bay facade and off-center bri-ck
chimney.
The plan of the interior indicates that the structure was
probably used as a tavern and that the entrance waS on the southeast,
now the rear of the house.
The present front entrance probably dates
from the early 19th century and the re-ar cli was added ca. 1880.
House
ca. 1860s:
Handsome 2½-story, gable-roofed,
3-bay, sidehall-plan dwelling with bracketed door and window hoods and eaves
cornice.
-

-

87

House ca. 1900 :
Revival dwelling.

90

William Ellis House ca. 1875:
Plain, 2½-story, gable-roofed,
vernacular dwelling which is a late example of a type tThose .desi
derives -from the Colonial period.
The house was altered in the
early 20th century.

95

1½-story,

gambrel-roofed

Shingle

Style/Colonial

1½-story, cross-gable-roofed
C. F. Chaffee House ca. 1875:
dwelling with decorative gable screens and entrance porch trimmed
I t is a ii tie e x amp I e of a sma 1.1
wi tit jigsaw work and brackets
pattern-book suburban house of the late 19th century.
.

98

gil

N. B. Horton House ca. 1860s:
handsome 1½-story, gable-roofed,
side-hall-plan
vernacular dwelling incorporating features of the
Greek Revival and Italianate
styles.
See

Continuation

Sheet #8.
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106

Nathaniel Bishop House ca. 1860s:
Handsome 1½-story, cross-gableroofed, vernacular dwelling exhibiting influence of the Italianate
style.
Nathaniel Bishop was a local builder.

108

Arthur Weaver House ca.
cubical house with front

115

House ca.
vernacular
style.

1918-1923 :
veranda.

Plain,

2-story,

hip-roofed,

lSSOs- with later additions :
1½-story, gable-roofed,
dwelling reflecting the influence of the Greek Revival

-

150

Phanuel Bishop House ca. l770s :
2½-story, .gahle- roofed Colonial
dwellihg with 5-bay -facade, two interior end chimneys, brick end walls,
and a handsome pedimented fanlight doorway added ca. 1.800.
The house
originally contained two flats , one on each floor.
l’hantie I B i shop
was prominent in local and state po11tcs,
serving in the Massachuset t.s
General Court and the U.S. Congress.

Hunts Mills

Road

Hunts Mills 17th century, et seq.:This property along the Ten
Nile River had been the site of a gristmill as early as the 17th
century.
In 1713 the land was acquired by John Hun-t.
It was occupied
by a dwelling for the Hunt family and a mill; later another dwelling
was added for the Hunts’ mill superintendent.
About 1823 a cotton
mill was erected here.
The Hunts retained title to the property
until the l8SOs ; in 1877 it was purchased by Rumford Chemical Works.
The last extant mill on the site was demolished in 1893, and a pumping
station was erected here the same year by the East Providence Fire
District to serve the Rumford Chemical Works and the Glenlyon Bleachery
and Washburn Wire- Company at Phillipsdale.
Subsequently acquired by
the East Providence Water Company, a privately -owned utility,
the
water works and adjacent buildings were purchased for the Town of
East Providence Water Department in 1928.
In the 1920s the stirrotindin
property was leased out and used as an amusement park.
The water works,
idle since 1970, still serve as headquarters of the City Water Depart
ment.
It is an important local industrial
site with an interesting
group of structures surviving from various periods ot use and occupa
tion.
Individual buildings are listed below.
-

-

41

-

Lemuel Brown House early
19th century :
l2-story,
gable- roofed
Federal dwelling with 5-bay facade, center chimney, and dl.
it was
reportedly
built by Allin Hunt for Lemuel Brown, operator and super-.
intendent
of Hunt’s gristmill.

See

Continuation

Sheet #9
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John Hunt, Jr., House ca. 1770s:
2½-story, gable-roofed dwelling
with S-bay facade, center chimney, and pedimented fanlight Federal
doorway.
It currently houses the o-ffices of the East Providence
Water Department.
.

74

10

-

Pumping Station 1893 with later addit ions :
Handsome I story, hiproofed stone structure with tall chimney stack.
It is a fine ex
ample of late 19th-century industrial
design.
A large wing on the
south side of the building contains a filtration
plant that was added
in stages in the early 20th century.
it is no longer used to pump
water, operations having ceased in 1970.
-

-

-

-

Pawtucket Avenue
1361

House
ca. 1860s :
1½-story, gable-roofed,
S-bay dwelling wi tli
center entrance and ell to the south..
It is one of the best preserved
houses in the simplified Greek Revival mode remaining in East Providence.

1370

Walter Dodge House ca. 1925;
1½-story, gable-roofed dwelling with
Colonial Revival detailing.
Its most notable feature is a gable-roofed
entrance porch with Tuscan columns, simi lar to the portico of the
Bridgham Memorial Library next door.

1392

Bridgham Memorial Library 1905:
Handsome 1-story, hip-roofed brick
structure design by Hilton and Jackson in the Beaux-arts manner with
Colonial Revival details.
It has a projecting, pediment-topped ves
tibule containing a fanlight doorway and columns in antis.
Samuel
W. Bridgham sponsored the construction of this building for the East
Providence Center Free Library Association, an outgrowth of the Young
Ladies’ Reading and Charitable Society, founded in 1811.
The library
is now part of East Providence’s.public
library system.

-

1396

1400

First Baptist Church Parsonage 1890:
Plain 2-story, gable-roofed
3-bay, side-hall-plan
dwelling.
It is a well preserved example of
19th-century vernacular domestic architecture -derived From Greek Rb
vival models.
First Baptist Church 1879 : Tall 1-story, gable-roofed structure
with projecting vestibule and porte-cochere across the front and
transept-like
projections
at sides.
An outstanding regibnal example
of the Queen Anne style with early. Colonial Revival detailing,
designed
by Walker and Gould of Providence.
Noteworthy design features include
bargeboards ornamented with winged cherub’ s heads
a range of windows
surmounted by a broken scrolled pediment in the iront gable , and a be I
fry with an unusual , attenuated bellcurve roof r isi n-g from the root’ at
-the. front of the sanctuary.
The congregation, organized 1773, is the
second oldest in East Providence.
Their first meeting house, erected
,

-

-

See Continuation
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in 1775 on this site, was demolished to permit the construction of the
present edifice.
A neo-Colonial parish hail designed by Monahan, .Meikle
and Johnson was added to the church in 1957.
House ca. 1930s:
with broken-pediment
stones.

1471

N

Colonial style dwelling
2½-story, saltbox-roofed
doorway and splayed lintel window caps with keyt

-

-

Handsome 1½-story, cross-gable-roofed
Nathaniel Judkins House 1850s:
dwelling with Italianate
and Gothic detailing.
Noteworthyfeatures
anbargeboard
a
bracketed
dude pierced
trim in the -front gable,
hood
over the front door, bracketed eaves trim, and drip molds over some win
dows.
This detailing may be wholly or partly later additions made toDormers flanking the front
a simple vernacular Greek Revival dwelling.
in
the
20th
century.
gable were added

1474

-

1498

-

House ca. 1840s with later additions :
1½-story; gable-roofed,
5-bay
Greek Revival dwell ing wi th center doorway and el I to the east
Ex ten
sive early 20th-century addi ii oiis itici ude
lion I p rch and :1 do rmt’
with Queen Anne windows across the front of the house.
.

1523

-

House 19th century? :
Plain 2-story, gable-roofed dwelling that was
originally an outbuilding associated with the house at 1527 Pawtucket
Avenue see below.

-.

-

1527

House ca. 1700 with later additions and alterations
:
2½-story, gableroofed dwelling that was originally a typical 2-story, 3-bay, end-chim
ney early Colonial house with one room on each floor.
An addition on
the opposite side of the chimney was built in the early 19th century
and -another across the back in the mid 19th con tti ry.
An add it ion to
the west was added in two increments in the early 20th century.
This
is one f the oldest houses standing in East Providence and is the dld
est dwelling in. the vicinity of the Ring of the Green.
-

-

Pleasant
229
-

232

Street

House between 1332 and 1895:
1½-story, gable-roofed dwell jug wi tli
proj ecting ells and porches, simple bargeboard trim and molded window
caps, and a well preserved carriage house at the rear of the lot.
It
is a good example of a typical modest 19th-century residence.
House between 1790 and 1800:
1½-story, gabie-rooled,
S-bay dwelling
with rear eli added ca. 1860 and side porch, dormers, and interior al
terations dating from the 1920s.
This is a handsome example of a Cape
Cod-type- house of the Federal period.
It was owned by James M. Bishop
through most of the 19th century.
-

See

Continuation

Sheet #11.
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House ca. 1900s :
front veranda.

-

7

gambrel-roofed

2½-story,

12

Page

Stylre house with

Shingle

-

-

-

252

Handsome 2½-story, gableF.I. Chaffee House between 1870 and 1882:
dwelling with decorative jigsaw-cut bargeboards,
roofed, side-hall-plan
2-story front bay window, and side porch.
It is an excellent example
of a 19th-century house type common in the region.

284

additions:
House late 18th or early 19th century with mid-i9th-century
5-bay dwelling wi tit projecting cut rance vest i
2½-story, gable-roofed,
bule, side ell, and side- porch with modified ogee-arch trim, all later
additions.
It was owned in the late 19th century by Oliver Chaf fee, a
prominent politician
who served in the Rhode Island General Assembly
and a senator.
as both a representative
-

92-294

side-hall-plan
dwell lug with
House ca. 1870s
2½-story, gable-roofed,
pent roof running across front above entrance and first- floor bay window.
space
Originally built for Oliver Chaffee as a store with residential
above it, it seems to have replaced an earlier buildjng that served the
same purpose.
-

298

House l8SOs:
1½-story, gable-roofed,
5-bay, center-entry
dwelling with eli to the south and front dormers.
Small, plain, 1½-story,
been a blacksmith shop.

gable-toofed

Greek Revival
-

dwelling

which may

306

House 1840s:
have originally

324

House probably late 18th century
2½-story, gable roofed, 5-bay,
center-chimney dwelling with a Greek Revival doorway probably added in
the mid-l9th century.
-

-

332

House ca. 1860 : -Typical 1½-story, gable-roofed vernacular dwel ling
of the 19th century based on Greek Revival models, extensively altered
in the 20th century.

335

House between 1917 and 1921 :
a front veranda.

337

1½-story,
able-rooFed bungalow wi tl a
house between 1917 and 1921:
large gabled front dormer and a front porch incorporated under the roof
slope.

2½-story,

hip-roofed,

-

338

-

cubical

house- with

-

House between 1882 and 1895 :
1½-story, gable-roofed Shingle Style
dwelling with asymmetrically placed eli projecting front the front, a
front porch, a shed dormer, and a bay window.
See

Continuation

Sheet #12.
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Handsome 2½-story, gable roofed,
Thomas W. Aspinwall House l860s :
3-bay dwelling with bracketed eaves cornice and twin b ay windows
flanking an elaborate entry composed of a gabled door hood supported
Extensiv e add i t ions run
screens and massive brackets.
by treliiswork
Thomas IV. Aspinwall, the -original
off the south side of the house.
owner, was a *doctor and state senator.

345

House between
front porch.

355

First
s tory
i las
local
ford

57-359

-

1921 and 1924:

2-story,

hip-roofed,

cubical

18th or early 19th century.
Nathan West House late
gable-roofed,
5- bay dwelling with Greek Revival wit
ters, and southern c-li added by Nathan West in 1849.
builder responsib le for many 19th-century structures
Historic District.

Large 2½-story,
House ca. 1900:
house with front porch and 2-story

house with

25-

1849:

ralice, corner
West was a
in the Rum-

side-hall-plait,
gable-roofed,
bay window on -front and south

2-family
side.

367

1½-story, cross-gable- rooFed, S-bay
Second Nathan West House 1860 :
hood over the
vernacular dwelling with dl to the south and Italianate
West constructed the house for himself and his second
main entrance.
wife.

378

House 1860s
with a southern

380

sideLarge 2!-story, gable-roofed,
House 1860s ?, late 19th century :
eaves,
triple-arch
win
with
bracketed
hall-plan Shingle Style dwelling
A
dow in front gable, bracketed door hood, and turned-post side porch.
structure
may
be
the
The present
barn stands at the rear of the lot.
result of an extensive remodeling of a simpler house erected in the 1860s.

383

Nathan West House ca.
dwelling with southern
Nathan West.

386

2 s C or V , C tili i ca I dtce 11 iii1
House ca
1860 with later al t e rat i oils :
appears to be a simple I ta.l i ann t e dwel ii ng ol’ the ml d hOt ii century
a tall hip roof added in th e early 20th century.

Typical 1½-story; gable-roofed,
5-bay vernacular
hood over the front door.
eli and an Italianate

dwelling

S-hay
1860s
Typical 2½-story, gable-roofed.
eli and s imple Greek Revival doorway, built by

-

.

-

See
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NON-CONTRIBUTING STRUCTURES IN RUMFQRD HISTORIC DISTRICT
Agawam Park Road
5

I-louse ca.
‘‘Colon i al"

9

House lY3Os :
2½-story, g;ible -roofed, Colonial style dwel hug with a
center
bay, an entrance porch, and a ‘doorway with leadedprojecting
glass sidelights.

gable-roofed,

ranch-style

dwelling

with

-

-

Barbara
1

1977 :
1-story,
detailing

Circle

House ca.

1950s:

2-story,

gable-roofed,

Colonial -style

dwelling.

Blythe Way
2

House 1930

2-story,

gable-roofed

Colonial-style

dwelling.

Derman Street
18

Samuel Otis House ca.
dwelling.

1937 :

2-story,

gable-roofed,

Colonial -style

Drowne Parkway
4

House ca. 1937:
2½-story, gable-roofed,
Colonial-style
which may have been constructed for Arthur L. Dean.

dwelling

Elmsgate Way
1

i-larry Gilmore House ca.
style house.

1940-1941

gable-roofed

1½-story,

Cape Cod-

Greenwood Avenue
91

Andrew Remington House ca. 1937
2-story, gable-roofed Colonialstyle dwelling built by Howard Pierce for Andrew Remington.

lii

Edward Warren House ca.
Colonial-style
dwelling.

l937:

2-story,

132

Edward McDonald House ca. l928;-1929:
1½-story,
Colonial-style
house with frontF veranda.

136

Cyril Reeves House -ca.
Colonial-style
house.

1926-1927:

See

gable-roofed,

1½-story,

wood and brick

gambrel-roofed

gambrel-roofed

Continuation
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Harlem Street

Hood Avenue
House ca.

95

is

Page

7

-

-

.

i-story,
gable-roofedHouse ca. 1950s :
of the Cape Cod and ranch styles.

1

-

dwelling- incorporating

-

197$:

1½-story,

features

-

-

gable-roofed

Colonial-style

dwelling.

Pawtucket Avenue
Colonial-style
dwelling.
It has
House 1930s:
2-story, gable-roofed,
fanlight and sidelights set in a projecting
a doorway with an elliptical
vestibule framed by pilasters-and
a pediment.

1371
-

-

-

House ca. 1930s :
1-story, gable-roofed dwelling with asphalt siding in
It stands on the site of an 18th-cen
a random-coursed masonry pattern.
tury house purchased in 1851 by Phanuel Bishop for useas a tavern.
The
older structure was demolished to. permit widening of Pawtucket Avenue
ca. 1930.

1459

-

-

1467

2-story, cross-gable-roofed
dwelling with projecting
House ca. 1930:
It is a typical example of the picturesque
vestibule and front chimney.
cottage style often used for suburban houses in the .1920s and I 930s.

1475

House ca.

l930s :

2-story,

gable-roofed

-1485

House ca.

1950s:

1-story,

hip-roofed

1490

House ca. 1910s:
2½-story, hip-roofed, cubical dwelling
enclosed veranda topped by projecting 2nd-story room.

1520

House ca.

Pleasant
235

-

375
-

Street

ranch house.

gambrel-roofed

1½-story,

-

2½-story,

1930-1931:

William Sandoger House ca.
style dwelling.

1930-1931 :

with partly

Dutch Colonial-style,

- -

Gordon Hall House ca.
dwelling.

240
339

1920s :

dwelling.

Colonial-style

gable-rooted

1½-story,

-

dwelling.

-

Coioriial-stvie

gable-roofed

Cape Cod-

-

House between -1917 and 1921 :
style dwelling.

1½-story,

gambrel-roofed

Dutch Colonial-

-

-

2-story, hip-roofed,
rectangular dwelling with
Fisher House ca. 1925:
enclosed
front
veranda.
First
-occupied
by
Marshall and Ellwood
partly
reputedly
a
remodeled
canoe
house
relocated
here from the
Fisher, it is
Ten Mile River at Hunts Mills.
-

-
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Garage and Apartment Building 19th century with later- addi Lions
2½-tory structure with garage at ground level and apartments above,
probably a remodeling of the barn for 386 Pleasant Street see inven
tory entry
.

-

-
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SIGNIFICANCE:
most of the extant structures
The Rumford Historic Districtcontains
that comprised the civic center of East Providence and its parent commu
nities , Seekonk and Rehoboth , through the eighteenth and nineteenth cen
turies.
It include-s most of the surviving dwellings that once faced the
Ring of the Green, the town common of Rehoboth.
Among these are the Abel
Houses at 8 and 66 Greenwood Avenue, the Phanuel Bishop tiotise at I 0 Greenwood Avenue, and the house at- 232 Pleasant Street.
However, the form and
fabric of the district
more closely reflect the village of Seekonk Center,
later East Providence Center, which served as the focus of the community
from the l8los to the 1890s.
Most of the buildings that made up Seekonk
Center in the last century are still standing, and the greater part of
these are incorporated in the historic district.
The district
also includes
a ‘property with special significance:
the buildings and grounds at Ilunts
Mills.
Closely associated with local industrial
history and recreational
activity,
this site served as a mill privilege,
amusement park, and waterworks from the seventeenth century until the early 1970s.
-

-

-

The character of Rumford Historic District today differs somewhat from
th-at of old Seekonk Center and the earlier settlement around the Ring.
This
of old buildings as it
is the result, however, not so much of the attrition
is the product of land subdivision and the gradual introduction of newer
structures between the older ones.
The buildings that comprised Seekonk
Center for the most part still stand intact; they are now simply separated
by new development that has filled in the formerly undeveloped fields and
woodlands.
The area is thus more densely built up than it had been during
the periods in which it achieved significance.
However, new construction
within the Rumford district
has been compatible with the historic fabric of
the area.
The modern buildings are largely single-family
residences of con
servative design, and their use, scale, form, and materials harmonize with
those of the earlier structures in the area.
The mid- and late-twentiethcentury buildings in the district
are unobtrusive mIll
that provide a
neutral background that neither contributes
to nor detracts from the his
torical fabric of the area.
Though the character of the nineteenth-century
village has been changed, the historical
associations and visual links
among the components of the Rumford Ilistori c Iistric t hind them jut o a net
work of buildings and sites which evoke a sense of the village’s prominent
role in eighteenth- and nineteenth-century
community life.
-

-
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Beginning at the point where the southeastern boundary of Jot 2,
assessor’s plat 30 intersects
the eastern curb of Pleasant Street; thence
northeasterly
along the southeastern boundary of’ hot 2; thence nor’thiwes tori y
along the rear line- of lot’s 2 and 3; thence nortlioas t or lv a I oii I ho sent Ii
eastern boundary of lot 4; thence northwesterly along the rear line of lots
4 and 5; thence southwesterly along the northwestern boundary of lot S and the
southeastern curb of Upyonda Way to a point opposite the rear line of lot
58; thence northwesterly and southwesterly following the boundary of’ lot 58
to the rear line of lot 7; thence northwesterly along the rear line of lot 7
to lot 318;’ thence northeasterly,
northwesterly,
and southwesterly following
the boundary of lot 318 to the rear line of lot 185 and 184. crossing Ilarleni
Street and following the rear line of Jot 200; thence northeasterly
and north
westerly following the boundary of lot 20 to lot 201 ; thence northeasterly
along the rear lines of lots 201, 12, 13, and 14 to lot 315; thence north
westerly along the northeast boundary of lot 14 to the rear -line of lot 15;
thence northeasterly
and northwesterly foil owing the boundary of lo LI 5 to
the rear line- of lot 16; thence northeasterly
along the rear line of lot 16
and across Hood Avenue; thence southeasterlr,
northeasterly,
and northwestexly
foillowing the boundary of lot 141; thence across Pleasant Street and north
westerly, northerly,
and westerly along the boundary of lot 22 to lot 96,
thence along the rear lines of lots 96 and 24 to Miller Avenue; thence westerly
along the southern curb of Miller Avenue to a point opposite the rear line of
lot 178; thence across Miller Avenue and along the rear lines of lots 178,
177, and 175; thence westerly along the northern boundary of lot 175 and across
Pawtucket Avenue; thence northerly along the western curb of Pawtucket Avenue
to the northern line of lot 28; thence westerly along the northern line of
lot 28 to lot 107 in assessor’s plat 33; thence northerly along the rear lines
of lots 107 and 142; thence westerly and southwesterly following the boundary
of lot 142 to lot 125; thence northwesterly along the rear lines of lots 125
and 126 and across Derman Street to the northern curb of Derman Street; thence
northeasterly,
northwesterly,
and westerly following the boundary of lot fl7
to lot 129; thence northerly along the rear line-s of lots 129 and 80 to Ellis
Street; thence along the southern curb of Ellis Street and across Greenwood
Avenue to a point on the southwestern curb of Greenwood Avenue opposjte the
southern curb of Ellis Street; thence northwesterly along the southwestern
curb of Greenwood Avenue to the northwestern line -of lot 16; thence south
westerly along the northwestern line of lot 16 to the rear line of lot 16;
thence southeasterly along the rear lines of lots 16, 15, 31, 32, and 33 and
along the southwest side of lot 48 and across Berwick Street to a point on the
southeast curb of Berwick Street opposite the southwest line of lot 45; thence
southwesterly along the southeastern curb of Berwick Street to the southwest
line of lot 52; thence southeasterly along the southwestern line of lot 52
to lot 13; thence southvesterly,
southeasterly,
and northeasterly
following
the boundary of lot 13 to the rear line of lot 8; thence southeasterly
and
northeasterly
following the boundary of lot 8 to the rear line of lot 17;
-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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thence southeasterly
along the rear line of lot 17 to the northwestern curb
of Hayward Place;- thence across FIay’ward Place and along -the southwestern
line of lots 70 and 74 to lot 301 in assessor’s plat 30; thence northeasterly
along the, boundary, of lot 301 to the rear line of lot 31; thence southeasterly
along the rear line of lot 31, across Huntingdon Drive, and along the rear
lines of lot 32 and 33; thence northeasterly
along the southeaste-rh line of
along the rear- line
lot 33 to the rear line of lot 34; thence southeasterly
of lot 34 and across Doro Place to a point on the southeastern curb of Doro
Place opposite the rear line of lot 34; thence southwesterly along the
north
western line of lot 43 and 42; thence southeasterly
along the southwestern line
of lot 42; thence northeasterly
along the rear lines of lots 42 and 43 to the
rear line of lot 291, thence southeasterly along the rear line of lot 291 and
across Elmsgate Way to a point on the southeastern curb of Elinsgate Way opposiL.
the rear line of lot 291; thence southwesterly and southerly following the
boundary of lot 313 to the rear line of lot 204;
thence southwesterly along
the lines oflot
204, 205, and 206; thence southeasterly
along the south
western line of lot 206; thence -across Agawam Park Road to the point of inter
section
of the eastern curb of Blythe Way with Agawam Park
Road; thence southerly along the eastern curb of Blythe Way to a point opposite
the rear line of lot 217; thence southwesterly across Blythe Way and along the
rear lines of lots 217 and 218; thence southeasterly
8.6 feet more or less
along the boundary between lots 218 and 268 to the rear line of lot 48; thence
southwesterly alpng the rear lines of lots 48, 219, and 49; thence southerly,
westerly, and southerly following the boundary of lot 49 to the northern curb
of Pawtucket Avenue; thence across Pawtucket Avenue to the point ofT intersectioi
of Pawtucket Avenue and the eastern curb of Drowne Parkway; thence southerly
along the western s-ide of lot 349, assessor’s p1 at 21 to lot 350; thence
easterly along the southern line of lot 349, assessor’s plat 21- and lot 51,
assessor’ s plat 30 to lot 56 in plat 30; thence northerly along -the eastern
line of lot 51 to the re-ar line of lot 52; thence easterly along the rear
lines of lots 52, 53, and 54 to the western curb of I-lope Street ; thence north
erly along the western curb of Hope Street to a point opposite the rear line
of lot 85; thence across Hope Street and easterly and northerly following the
boundary of lot 85 to the southern line of lot 339; thence northeasterly along
the southeastern line of-lot 339 and across Barbara Circle and along the south
eastern line of lot 333 to the western curb of Pleasant- Str eet* thence southerly
along the western curb of Pleasant Street to the northwestern line of lot 1115;
thence southwesterly along the rear lines of lots 105, 104 and 98 and across
Judkins
Street and along the rear line of lot 103 to lot 93; thence south
westerly along the northwestern side of lot 93 to the’rear line of lot 93;
thence southeasterly
along the rear line of lots 93 and 94 to lot 332; thence
southwesterly and southeasterly
following the boundary of lot 552 to lot 340,
assessor’s p1 at 21
thence northeasterly
along the southern line of lot 332
to the rear line of lot 7, plat 21; thence southeasterly
along the rear line
of lot 7 and across Westwood Avenue and along the rear line of lot 320 to lot
2; thence southwesterly,
northwesterly,
and southwesterly fol lowing the bound
ary of lot 2 to the Ten Mile River; thence southerly, easterly,
and northwest
erly along the southern bank of the1Ten Mile River to its point of intersection
-

-

-
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with the Rhode
the state line
along the weste
line of lot 2,
of beginning.

Island Has sachusetts state line; thence northeasterly
along
to a point on the western curb of Pleasant Street; thence
rn curb of Pleasant Street to a point opposite-the southern
assessor’s pint 30; thence across Pleasant Street to the point

IJTM:

305120:
304580:
304820:
305490:

A

8
C
D

19:
19:
19:
19:

-

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE:

4633930
4634230
4632420
4633430
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LOCATION:
OWNER:

Item number

Pa-rk Carousel

Bullock’s

Point

7

ontyC

i

r*!L4i
date entered

ii’’

Page 2 1

-

Avenue

City of East Providence
City Hall
Taunton Avenue
East Providence, R.J.
02914
-

-

-

-

DESCRIPTION:

-

The CTescent Park Carousel, constructed somet hue between 1895 and
1898, stands at the entrance to the midway of Crescent Park, an amusement
park that has been closed since 1975.
The carousel shed is a one-story,
fourteen-sided
structure enclosed by an unadorned wood frame infilled with
four sliding and four stationary window panels in each bay, with vertical
siding below.
Four bays originally
several more contain two sets each
of double-folding doors that give access to the interior.
The upper por
tion of each bay contains a tripartite
transom filled with stationary win
dow panels that have border panes of colored glass.
The structure is cov
ered with a polygonal hip roof broken by a clerestory with four window
panels in each bay.
The roof originally rose to a peak hut sometime be-fore
1909 a cupola with onion dome was added.
Inside, the carousel is -a circular structure fifty feet in diameter
with a wooden platform surmounted by 62 horses, a camel, and four chariots.
The rim and center housing enclosing the drive mechanism are decorated in
a florid neo-Baroque style; the housing is topped by a central post sup
porting a large, gilded, carved wooden eagle.
The carousel is larger than
the average merry-go-round of the period and is unusual because each animal
is different in design-.
The hand organ was installed shortly after the
turn of the century and was manufactured by A. Ruth and Son, a noted German
manufacturer -of such instruments.
Originally,
it employed a 94 keyless
nrgan played by air pressure using cardboard hooks, but this was rep-laced
by a Wurlitzer 15 military land organ roll uirch:inism.
The c:trotisel anI
band organ were ot. I g I nal 1>’ powered by steam from he park’s cent ra.1 pl ant
but are now operated by a fifteen-horsepower,
550-volt , three -phase e Icc
tric motor.
Light was originally provided by a gas chandelier suspended
over the center post its fittings
are still in place ; the electric bulbs
attached to the posts, carousel sweeps, and central housing. had probably
replaced the -chandelier by the l920s.
-

-

-
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-

The Crescent Park Carousel is among the finest surviving examples
of its type in the country and is one of the most outstanding creations
of Charles I.D. Looff 1852-1918,
one of America’s earliest and foremost
carousel manufacturers.
Looff, a native of Schleswig-Holstein,
emigrated
Trained as a furniture maker, he spent his spare
to New York in 1870.
time on carousel construction before entering the business lull time in
1880, when he opened a plant in Brooklyn.
LooN’ was probably t lit’ Li rst
man in the United States to both carve the figures and manufacture the
His shop never became very large bacause he did
frames that carried them.
most of the carving himself- and closely supervised the work of the few as
sistants that he did employ.
Looff established a branch factory at Crescent
Park, and in 1905, when the Brooklyn shop was forced to close, Crescent Park
became the base of his operations.
Looff used the Crescent Park Carousel
as a display for prospective clients and he ornamented it with every type
of figure he was capable of producing in his shop the shop was attached to
the rear of the carousel but has since been demolished
The Cresèent Park
Carousel is thus extremely unusual, if not unique, in its variety.
It is a
veritable museum of the work of Looff, who has long been regarded by his
torians of American folk art as one of the most distinguished practitioners
in his field.
Also noteworthy is the fact that Looff desi ned the shed in
addition to the figures and the frame supporting them.
The Crescent Park
Carousel has stood virtua 11’ unaltered since Lao 11 movel from East Prov.i dence
to Long Beach, California in 1910.
That this carousel remains intact on its
original site is yet another feature which makes it. a rare and significant
artifact.
-

-

-

.

ACREAGE:

abour 3.5 acres

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION:

UTM:

-

Parcel

-

2,

19 303765 4625275

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE:Entered on National

lot
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-

plat

56.

-

National
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21 April

1976
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-

ttei

Philip Walker House

LOCATION:
OWNER:

22

..

-

-

-

Mrs. Christopher fi. Potter
432 Massasoit Avenue
02916
East Providence, R.I.

DESCRIPTION:

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

The Philip Walker !-!ouse, set on a latge lot in a suburban neighborhood
and commercial buildings, is screened from the street
containing residential
It is a rectangular,
two-and-one-halfby.dense plantings-of
shrubs and trees.
story, gable-roofed frame structure with two plain-topped brick chimneys,
A gable-roofed porch across the
one internal and one at the- south end.
south end of the house was originally an enclosed dl that was opened up and
converted into a porch about 1900; at approximately the same time a central,
gable-roofed entry porch on the main east
facade; a one-story, gableroofed
kitchen eli on the north; and shingle wall covering were added to
the house.
The southern portion of the present house was a mid-eighteenth
dwelling.
The present
century addition to a smaller, seventeenth-century
nine-over-nine
double-hung windows were probably installed at the time of’
the southern addition.
portion of the house--with its heavy, cased
The original northern
timbers visible--has
an unusual plan with three rooms arranged around an
off-center brick chimney.
The main entrance in the south hay of the or
iginal facade; the central bay of the present facade , instead of opening
into a small entry and stair hall in front of the chimney, opened into the
keeping room, which contained a single-run staircase along the south wall,
facing the entrance this room has long since been partitioned into separate
The entrance and stair case were placed so
stair hail and keeping room
that a -small room lay between them and the south wa I I of the on gina I house.
Two other rooms on the ground .11 oor a-re disposed iii a lash ion tl1at penn i ts
Around 1750 the house was extended two bays to
each to have a fireplace.
the south; this addition contains two rooms %Vi th a t ri ;izigui an Ii rick end
chimney set between them.
Oil the second floor, rooms are arranged to cor
respond to those on the floor below.
-

-

.

-

-

Throughout the house, much of the historic
interior is left intact.
Most of the old wide-board flooring is still in place.
The house contains
some seventeenth-century
vertical-plank
wall sheathing and eighteenthcentury paneling and a variety of batten, two-panel, and four-panel doors
-hung on strap, H-L, H-, and book hinges.
-

-

-
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1750, et seq.

SIGNIFICANCE:
The Philip Walker House is an excellent exampi e of colonial domest i_c
architecture.
The on gina 1 pot. tHioll of. the lu mse, ct’nst ructed it’ 78-jc’79 on
the sitc of au earl icr dwei I i n: des t roved in K I uit Ph iii p’
,
I s t hr
oldest extant building in East Proyidence.
Its plan deviates from the standard New England dwel hi ng types of he
period--the Rhode Island stone-ender and the two-room, central-chimney house
of Massachusetts and Connecticut--but
is similar to that of a few Newport
houses, indicating that it may be a noteworthy regional variation of colonial
building patterns.
The remaining seventeenth-century
interior finish and
eighteenth-century
renovations offer much information to the student of
colonial construction and decorative arts.
t

The building’.s historical
assOciations are also of t’re:I t i IHiO r t:ince
Philip Walker, the original owner of the house, was one ci C thic inos t prom i iicnt
men in early Rehoboth, the Massachiusetts township wlii ch i’igi nal y included
present-day East Providence.
Walker’s wealth and positi on were r i Va 11 ed by
few in the community; he was a farmer, weaver, :1111 nj I
nip iii or and i.’ rvod
as church deacon and constable.
A descendant still owns and occupies his
home, three hundred years after its construction.
I

t

-ACREAGE:

less

than one acre

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION:
UTM:

19:

30-3720:

Assessor’s

Plat

18, Lot 114

4633420

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE:

State
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Register

the National
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Rumford Chemical Works and Mill Houses

LOCATION:
OWNER:

Item number

24

-

Newman and Greenwood Avenues and North Broadway

Multiple-;

see owners’

list

-

DESCRIPTION:

.

-

-

-

-

-

The buildings of the former Rumford Chemical Works are grouped around
the intersection
of Newman and Greenwood Avenues and North Broadway.
The
on gi nai ly extended to the
core of thQ complex, east of the intersection,
shore of a pond that separated it from Newman Cemetery.
The pond has been
filled in and the eastern portion of the property has been set off, cleared
of industrial buildings,
and built up with two high-risc towers containing
apartments for the elderly.
An 8.38-acre tract west of these towers contains
the remaining Chemical Works structures.
Among them are three one-and-onehalf-story,
gable-roofed, wood-frame buildings which may well date from the
first decade after the establishment of the works on this site in 1857.
The
handsomest structure is a large, three-story,
flat-roofed brick building with
a fine corbelled cornice, constructed in 1895 and used for production of
rnonocalciuni phosphate.
Most prominent is a five-story fiat-roofed brick
building erected in 1928 for use as a packaging plant and warehouse.
Amid
these structures stand four or five small,- one- and two-story, brick or
wooden buildings.
Across Newman Avenue from the main complex is a two-andone -half- story, gable roofed, wood- frame off-ice hull ding.
On North Broadway,
at numbers 57-59, 61-63, 66-68, 69-71, 78-80, 79-81, 90-92, and 93-95 arc
eight double houses built by the company to house employees, all now privately
owned.
The first, two--one-and-one-half-story,
gable-roofed brick dwellings-were erected ca. 1910; the others are one and one-hal I story, Queen Anne
style, wood-frame dwellings of differing design built ca. 1882.
-

-

-

-

-

DATES:

ca. -1857, 1895,

SIGNIFICANCE:

1882, ca.
-

1910,

1928

-

-

*

-

-

The Rumford Chemical Works is significant
as an important local industry
known products.
that produced nationally
The limit was founded by George P.
Wilson and Professor Eben Horsford to produce chemical food additives designed
to increase the nutritive value of foodstuffs.
It was named for Benjamin
Thompson-, Count Rumford 1753-1814,
an American-boi-n British scientist
and
inventor who had estabi ished a fel lowsliip at Ha rva nil that had funded some of
HOrsford ‘ s studies in nutrition and chemistry.
Pi rs t I oca ted iii Provide-nec,
the company moved to East Providence in 1857, purchasing land that had been
part of the Ring of the Green.
The works gave its name to thie surrounding
neighborhood, and -for over a century it was a mainstay 01 the’ loyal economy.
The firm’s chief product was Rumford Baking Powder, a substance invented by
Professor Horsford that added essential minerals to, baked goods while also
serving as a leavening agent.
Rumford Baking Powder was marketed nationwide
and became a well known item across the country.
Today it is produced at a
-

"
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-

plant in Terie Haute, Indiana, whore company operations were consolidated in
1966.
Though no longer located in’East Providence, the Rumford Company
played an important role in the economic and industrial development of the
Its original works memorialize that contribution to the city.
community.
ACREAGE:

about 10.9 acres

-

-

Assessor’s Plat 32, lots 1, 2, and 3; Assessor’s- Plat
BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION:
33, Lots 19, 89, 90, and 131; and Assessor’s Plat 34, Lots 195, 196, and
197.
-

UTM:

-

A
B
C

-

19:.
19:
19:

-

304550:
304190:
304780:

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE:

4634780
4634190
4634260
State

-

-

-
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Newman Congregational

LOCATION:

Page 27

7

Church

-

100 -Newman Avenue

Newman Congregational
100 Newman Avenue
East Providence, R.I.

OWNER

Item number

-

-

-

Church

-

-

02916

-

-

DESCRIPTION:

-

Newman Congregational Church stands at the-northwest corner of Newman
Avenue and Pawtucket Avenue U.S. Route IA and State Route 114
East oF
Pawtucket Avenue is a suburban residential
neighborhood with some commercialstrip buildings; west of-the avenue, around and opposite the church, are
cemeteries see separate inventory entries
The church, a timber-frame
structure erected in 1810, follows the standard rectangular meeting house
plan with projecting central steeple at the front south side.
The body of
the building- is a two-story, gable-roofed mass and the tower is five stories
tall, topped by a belfry with Greek Revival corner pilasters
and corner and
central pinnacles.
In 1890 the church was -raised and the present hi ghi brick
basement was constructed,
as were the projecting- vestibule and gable-roofed,
columned portico at the base of the tower.
The walls, originally clapboarded,
are-now covered with aluminum siding, but its application has been handled
with some sensitivity
and the windows, arraed
in two registers
along the
front and sides, still retain
their splayed-lintel
caps.
.

.

The interior of the meeting house is a two-story space with a shallow
vaulted ceiling and a chancel opening off the auditorium.
The horseshoeshaped gallery with paneled front, dentil cources, and acorn pendants is sus
pended from the ceiling on’ iron rods.
A two-story, gable-roofed,
neo-federal
Parish Hall constructed in 1953-54 runs across -the back of the meetinghouse
and extends westward, forming an "L".
A paved parking lot bordered by areas
of lawn and trees is set within the "L" and the churchyard is surrounded by
a fine nineteenth-century
granite-post
and iron-rail
fence.
--

-DATES:

1810,

1890

.

-

SIGNIFICANCE:

-

Newman Congregational Church is of great historical
and architectural
significance.
It is the home of the oldest Congregational society iii Rhode
Island, first gathered in 1643.
The congregation was founded at the same
time as the Puritan settlement at Rehohiotli and so rvcd as t lie clii e C ccii let. of
local religious and social life thrpugh the seventeenth and eighteenth cen
turies
a role it continues to play1 to a lesser extent today.
,

-

See Continuation
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For a number of years the administration of ‘civil affairs was closely
tied to ecclesiastical
matters, and the church -was thus an important poli
tical center as well.
Earlier meeting houses, located on various sites
near the center of the Ring of the Green, the Rehohoth town common., were
used for town meetings, and the First Continental Congress of the Americal
colonies i’as held here in 1709
The 1u’esent St rucl’iire * dat in-. tom’ 1810.
the fourth cdi lice crcc-t ed 1w the congreat lou. St anl: :t’t’I’;% I IniiiIt’i’J cci
northeast ‘of the sites of the first,
second, and thtrd meeting houses.
Arclii tecturally,
it is noteworthy as an example of a typi cal early nineteenthcentury New England church using tradi tional forms derived From the work ofthe English architects Wren and Gibbs.
-

-

.

ACREAGE:

one acre

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION:
11Th:

19:

304820:

Assessor’s

Plat

36,

Lot 98

4634600

LEVEL OF SIGNIFiCANCE: State
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-

-

Newman and Pawtucket Avenues
City of East Providence, City Hall,

-

rw&4’.t.,cc.. %If
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date.entered

-
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-

Taunton Avenue,

East Prov. R.I.
02914
-

-

DESCRIPTION:
-

-

.

-

Newman Cemetery is located at the southwest corner of Newman Avenue
and Pawtucket Avenue U.S. Route lA and State Route 114 in a suburban neigh
strip-commercial and institutional
borhood containing residential,
buildings
to the east and south; apartment towers and industrial buildings to the west;
and other cemeteries and the Newman Congregational Church see inventory
Stone walls and rows of trees run along the Newman
entries
to the north.
and Pawtucket Avenue sides of the cemetery; the western boundary is defined
by a stone wall and chain-link fence and the southern boundary by a chain-link fence.
Originally set off between 1643 And 1658 as a common burial
ground for the early settlers
of Rehoboth the cemetery occupied a sinai I plot
of land close to the first meeting house 1646-ca. 1675 ‘near the center of
the Ring of- the Gi-een the town common.
The cemetery was subsequently
en
larged in 1680, 1737, and 1790.
,

,

-

-

-

The southern section, known as Pastor’s Lot or Hunt Cemetery, was es
tablished in 1850 as an independent graveyard and was on g inal ly separated
‘from Newman Cemetery by a stone wall ; today the wail is gone and the yards
have been consolidated.
The cemetery contains no notable landscaping fea
tures such as winding paths, ponds, or ornamental plantings.
The southern
Hunt Cemetery section has a simple rectangular grid of dirt lanes provid
ing vehicular access to the individual plots, with one lane continuing
through ,to Greenwood Avenue.
The northern original
Newman Cemetery section
has a single crooked dirt lane running north-south through its center.
-

In the oldest portion, near the northwestern corner of the cemetery,
the stones are not consistently
oriented and face in evdry direction.
In
other parts ot the cemetery the stones are organized
in north-south
or castwest rows.
Near the itorthic ni edge of, the cemetery a It’
WO t’a it ti-cove red
mounds with stone ft onts.
These ai’e above ground tombs- -the eastern one a
receiving vault built by the cemetery proprietors in :1825 and the western
one the Slack mausoleum built in 1826.
The -former I-hunt Cemetery contains
many twentiety-century
monuments and burials are still made in this section.
-

-

-

-

DATES:

17th through

20th centurie

-

I

SIGNIFICANCE:

-

Newman Cemetery is one of East Providence’s
-

See

-

most valuable
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Since the burial of William Carpenter in 1658-and cultural resources.
the first recorded interment here- -it has been continuously used by the com
munity and serves as the resting place for many locally prominent citizens.
Here are -the graves of the Reverend Samuel Newman, founder of Rehoboth and
first pastor of Newman Congregational Church, and of other early Rehoboth
settlers,
the only extant sites associated with these individuals and their
lives.
A remarkable number of grave mankers from the ,lcOOs survive at New
man Cemetery- -‘certainly among the largest, if not the largest, group of
seventeenth-century
gravestones in Rhode Island today.
-

With other cemeteries in the vicinity,
Newman Cemetery provides a his
torically and visually appropriate context for -the nearby Newman Congrega
tional Church see inventory form.
These graveyards also preserve
a
sense of the original openness of the Ring of the Green Rehoboth town com
mon, the outer edges of which were sold off by the town in 1812 and sub
sequently built upon by private developers.
.

-

-

The gravestones of Newman Cemete ry serve as an cncyc.1 oped I c, gil ide t-o
changing styles and -fashion in funerary art.
The seventeenth-century
stones
exhibit great vaiiety in ‘size and shape, but all are very crtithe and many are
inscribed only with the initials
of the deceased and the year of ‘death.
Ut-hers contain full names and dates, and a few rude decorative carvings.
Especially noteworthy are the rough, sheared-off stone pillar marking the
grave of ‘‘J. Kingsley 1674," the gravestone of ‘‘Zacharia Carpenter" with its
archaic cherub’ s head, and thie monument of ‘‘David C’’
t 701 wi th its tin que
geometric ornament of incised lines and drill holes.
Eighteenth-century
markers, generally of dressed slate, range from upright headstones with
death’s head, and cherub’s head motifs and those carved with portrait busts
of the deceased for example, gravestone of Molly Ilumphry, 1793 to -fiat
slabs flush with the ground decorated with coats-of-arms in low relief
gravestone of William Jones, Sr.
1795.
Nineteenth-century
stones include
the usual slate slabs with willow and urn motif, popular in the Federal
period, and later examples such as marble obelisks, which became popular’
during the Romantic era.
These factors combine to make Newman Cemetery a
hi storica 1 and cul tura I. art, i ía c-t- of t ransc end t’nl- importance
,

-

ACREAGE:

10.25 acres

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION:
UTM:

‘

-

A
ii
C
D

-

19:
19:
19:
19:

304860:
304740:
304670:
304910:

-

Assessor’s

plat

33, Lot 21

-

4634550
4634540
4634290
4634310

-
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Cemeteries

Newman and Pawtucket Avenues

City of East Providence,
-

DESCRIPTION:

City 1-lall, Taunton Avenue, East Prov. R.I.
02914

The Carpenter, Lakeside, and Springvale Cemeteries are located at the
northwestern corner of Newman Avenue and Pawtucket Avenue U.S. Route IA
and State Route 1.14 surrounding the grounds of- Newman Congregati ona 1 Church
see nvcntory
sheet.
They occupy most of the triangle
fdrmed -by these
avenues anU the lornier Ros ton and Providence
ra i L line, wi Ui Siringva Ic
occupying the apex of the triangle and Carpenter and Lakeside the south
western -and southeastern corners respectively.
Established separately at
different
times in the nineteenthi century, the three graveyards are con
tiguous and, in spite of a chain-link fence between Springvale and the other
cemeteries, they form a single unit visually.
The terrain is slightly un
even with a depression containing a small kidney-shaped pond in the south
eastern Lakeside Cemetery portion of the area.
A nineteenth-century
fieldstone wall runs along the Newman Avenue side of the Carpenter yard and a
cobblestone wall constructed just before or after the turn of the present
century runs along -part of the Pawtucket Avenue side of Springvale Cemetery.
Lakeside Cemetery has curving paved lanes around the pond and through the
grounds and ornamental plantings of trees and shrubs, while the other two
cemeteries have dirt or grass driveways laid out in straight lines and no
noteworthy landscape-design
features.
-

-

-

-

Some of the family plots in the Carpenter Cemetery are defined by gran
ite curbs or stone-post and iron-rail
fences; those in the Springvale and
,Lakeside yards, however, are not marked off.
Some of the grave markers in
the Carpenter Cemetery date from the early decades of the 1800s, but for the
most part stones in a-il three cemeteries date fromthe late nineteenth or
twentieth centuries, with those in the Springvale section of most recent vin
tage.
-

-DATES:

-

Carpenter Cemetery 1844, 1846,
Springvale Cemetery 1888

1848,

1858,

SIGNIFICANCE:

Lakeside

Cemetery 1895,
-

-

The Carpenter, Lakeside, and Springvale Cemeteries, though not out
standing examples of cemetery layout or design, are important elements of the
historical
and aesthetic fabric of East Providence.
Together with the Newman

See Continuation
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these
Cemetery to the south across Newman Avenue see inventory sheet
graveyards are the only portion of the former Ring ol the Green that re
mains undeveloped, preserving for the present and future some sense of
More important is
the original openness of the old Rehoboth town common.
and visually appro
the fact that these cemeteries provide a historically
The Carpenter,
priate context for the nearby Newman Congregational .Church.
Lakeside
and Springvale Cerneterie, with the adjacent Newman Church and
character and appearance of
Newman Cemetery, contribute to the historical
the Rumford area, site of the original settlement of Rehohoth.
,

,

ACREAGE:

Carpenter and Lakeside Cemeteries:
8.66 acres
Springvale Cemetery:

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION:
UTM:

Assessor’s

1L39 acres

l1lat 36, Lots 95 and 9u

-

M
B
C

19:
19:.
19:

304710:
304450:
304870:

-

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE:

4635060
4634610
4634570

-

-

I

-

-

-

Local

See
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James Dennis Flouse

LOCATION:
OWNER:

31.20 Pawtucket Avenue

Parkwood Realty, Inc.
3120 Pawtucket Avenue
East Providence,R.I.

02916

DESCRIPTION:

The James Dennis House, located on Pawtucket Avenue State Route 103
in a predominantly residential
suburban neighborhood, stands Oft the crest
of a ridge of high ground that drops off toward Narragansett Bay on the
west.
It is a two-and-one-half-story,
end-gable-roofed
frame dwelling with
a three and- one half-story,
pyramidal roo led tower art the south s ide and
a turned-post veranda around the north, west front , and south sides of
the building.
Exterior walls are clapboarded, with some stick-style
artic
ulation on the tower, and an overhanging gable at the front of the house
rests on a second-story bay window and brackets.
An 1882 map of the area
shows a rectangular structure without the veranda or tower on the property;
these features,
however, appear on an 1895 map.
This would appear to in
dicate that the tower and porch are 1880s additions to an .1870s building,
but the tower and veranda are so well integrated it seems more likely they
are part of the original fabric ofthe house.
The main entrance now aug
mented by other doorways, located just west of the base of the tower, opens
into a stair hail and corridor alongthe south side of the house.
The house,
now operated as a rooming house, has been altered inside but rota ins flail’
original features,
such as marble mantels on the parlor and dining room
fireplaces
the former relocated from a bedroom and molded plaster cornices
and ceiling medallions in the principal rooms.
-

DATE:

-

ca.

-

1880

SIGNIFICANCE:
The James Dennis House is historically
and architecturally
significant
as East Providence’s chief surviving example of a Victorian country villa.
It is the primary relic of an important phase in local history that reflected
a nationwide trend.
In the mid-nineteenth century , a roinairt ic view of rural
life and improvements in transportation--most
notably the development of rail
transport
led to a suburban movement in America that 3’; precursor
a C the
suburban boom on the twentieth century.
The construction of suburban homes
in the last century, however, was at first limited to those wealthy enough
to afford the expense of commuting by steam-powered train.
Tn the Providence
area, country houses were erected by the well -to-do in towns such as Icarwi ck
-

-

See

Continuation

Sheet # 3.
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and East Providence, agricultural
communities witlr p1 enty of open land not
far from the city.
These towns were especially popular because they con
tained much desirable waterfront property, and one of the prime areas in
the metropolitan region was a section of East-Providence where the Provi
dence-Warren road ran along a high ridge.
This ridge rose above the Provi
cence, Warren and Bristol Railroad and-offered a fine view of Narragansett
Bay.
This section--present-day
Pawtucket Avenue from Veterans Memorial
Parkway to Silver Spring--was first the site of a resort hotel, the Vue de
L’Eau built
l840s, destroyed by fire 1870s, and was later built up with
several notable country villas.
Among these was the James Dennis I-louse.
-The other imposing Victorian houses that were erected along this stretch of
Pawtucket Avenue have since been destroyed or drastically
reniodeled.
The
Dennis House is the one dwelling in East Providence that best exempt i lies
the suburban migration of the upper.classes
in nineteenth-century
America.
ACREAGE:

less

than one acre

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION:
UTM:

19:

303500;

Assessor’s

Piat

49, Lot 36

4628850

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE:

Local

See

Continuation
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Bicknell-Armington

LOCATION:
OWNER:
-

Lightning Splitter

h4P

t’date enthredIW

%Ii&!f.

7

Page 3 b

House

,

-

3591 Pawtucket Avenue

John Emigh
3591 Pawtucket Avenue
East Providence, R.I.

DESCRIPTION:

02915

.

-

-

Lightning Splitter House stands on a large lot
The Bicknell-Armington
at the southwest corner of Pawtucket and Willett Avenues State Route 1.03
opposite the Whitcomb Farm see inventory sheet in a suburban neighborhood
residences.
The most notable
containing predominantly twentieth-century
feature of this wood-frame dwelling is its steeply pitched, two-story gable
The
roof of a type found on several houses in the Greater Providence ar en.
house is set on a high stone foundation which is Li rgely above grade on the
south and west sides; a one-story ell runs off the basement on the south and
Supposedly constructed in
extends beyond the west wall of the structure.
1827, the house was either greatly altered ca. 1850 or was in fact construc
ted at the later date.
Exterior walls are covered with asbestos shingles,
but. the original clapboards exist underneath.
A pilaster-trimmed
Greek Re
vival doorway is set at the northern end of the three-bay front east side
The. facade diminished to two bays at second-floor level and one bay at thirdfloor level.
There are three rooms and a tiny entry hall on the fi-rst floor,
Interior
two rooms on the second floor, and two rooms on the third floor.
trim is a highly simplified version: of the Greek Revival style.
DATES:

1827 ?, ca.

1850 ?

SIGNIFICANCE:

I

.

-

The BicImell-Armington Lightning Splitter House -is architecturally
significant
as a reasonably well preserved example o-f an idiosyncratic
local dwelling
type.
Fe rltaps half a dozen narrow houses with unusually steep gable roo is
many of them, curiously enough, earlier
exist in Providence and vicinity,
structures altered during the mid-nineteenth century, the renlainder built
about the same time.
The eccentric roofs of these houses reflect the super
stitious belief that the sharp peaks would split and deflect any lightning
These
bolts that might strike them- -hence the name "Lightning Splitter."
bizarre dwellings are important relics of a defunct building practice with
strong ties to local folk culture.
ACREAGE:

less

than one acre

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION:
UTM:

19:

3036Q0:

Assessor’s

Plat 61,

Lot 58

4627470
See

Continuation

Sheet #36.
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Bridgham Farm

NAME:

LOCATION:
OWNERS.:

120,

7

Item number

.

148, 150, and 160 Pleasant

Martha Appleton Greig
Box 4733
East Providence, R. I.
Samuel N. Bridgham
Unit I285
North I:arln
Bristol, R.I.
02809

-

Page 58

-

Street
-

02916

.

-

E.W. Sterling Graham, Jr. , and Claire
150 Pleasant Street
East Providence, R.I.
02916

Ellis
-

DESCRIPTION:
Bridgham Farm is located off Pleasant Street on the western shore of
Turner Reservoir, in a twentieth- century suburban resi dent ia 1 ne ighliorhood
just north of the Rumford Historic District
It comprises farm dwel Ii igs
surrounded by sheds, barns, garages
and a late nineteenth-century
windmill,
46.6 -acre tract of grassy fields and woodland bounded by
all set on a
dry-laid stone walls.
Occupied by the Hyde Family in the 1760s, the property
was acquired by Joseph Bridgham in 1781 and has been owned since then by
Bridgham’s descendants.
.

The focus of the complex is the Hyde-Bridgham 1-louse 120 Pleasant Street
a typical two-and-one-half-story,
five-bay, gable-roofed,
timber-frame dwell
ing with a stone foundation, clapboard-sheathed
walls, and a massive central
chimney of brick.
Set into the chimney is a stone inscribed "fl Hyde June 10
1767," refer-ring to the original owner of the house, the Reverend Nphra.im
Hyde, pastor of the Congregational now Newman Congrega ti otial Church, and
the date of the house’s construction.
A number of additions have been made
to the main bthck of the house:
a vesti Intl e sheltering the tnai.n entrance; a
rear east
wing built one story high in 1854 and raised to two stories in
the late nineteenth or early twentieth century; a wing on the north side,
originally
one story high and used as a public library, erected in 1865 and
later raised to two stories;
and an addition filling the "1." between the rear
and north wings.
This structure originally served as the farmhouse but was
used by Joseph Bridgham’s descendants as a country house.
The other buildings
on the property were successively built to house the tenant who farmed the
Bridgham’s land.
-

.

-

.

South of the Hyde-Bridgham House is the Bridgham Farm house 148 Pleasant
Street
The farmhouse is a typical, very plain dwei ling in the nineteenthcentury vernacular style derived from Greek Revival models, and commonly used
*

See

Continuation
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for farmhouses and mill houses.
It was built in 1880-1881 as a residence
for the Bridgham’s tenant farmer after the original tenant house next- door
was occupied by one of the Bridghams
The farmhouse is a one-and-one-halfstory, side-hall-plan,
wood-frame, gable-roofed cottage with an e’ll on the
south side.
It has a stone foundation and clapboard wall cover.
-

The Bridgham Tenant House 150 Pleasant Street stands south of the
Bridgham Farmhouse.
Originally
constructed to serve as a tenant farmer’s
residence,
it was taken over and enlarged by Doctor Joseph Bridgham for use
as his own residence.
The older portion of the house, built in 1866, is a
simple one-and-one-half-story,
five-bay, wood-frame, gable-roofed,
Greek
Revival vernacular dwelling with a central entrance, a pair of small brick
central chimneys, and two shed-roofed front dormers.
The rear addition,
built in 1882, was designed by Doctor Bridgham, who had worked briefly in
the office of Richard Morris Hunt.
It is a two-and-one-half-story,
woodframe, mansard-roofed block in a simplified version of the Stick Style,
with shed-roofed dormers. and a tall brick chimney.
The building’s foundation
is of stone and exterior wall surfaces are covered with clapboards.
South of the Tenant House is the former First Baptist Church Parsonage
160 Pleasant Street.
Built in 1831, it housed the ministers
of the Bap
tist Church until 1889, when the Bridghams acquired the property and annexed
it to their adjacent holdings.
The parsonage is a two-and-one-half-story,
timber-frame,
side-hall-plan,
gable-roofed dwelling with a stone foundation,
clapboard wall cover, and extensive later additions to the rear.
The facade
west side has been substantially
altered by the installation
of a picture
window in place of the original ground-floor windows
The original -entrance
with sidelights
is intact, however.
Its four thin, paneled pilasters
are
topped by consoles with guttae and recessed panels filled with a single ver
tical row of semicircular "fish scales
Between these consoles and below
a straight,
molded cornice are carved floral bosses and wreaths attached to
a broad, flat frieze.
This doorway is perhaps the finest extant piece of
Federal wood work in East Providence.
-

‘

-"

-
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Item number

-

1880-1881, 1882

SIGNIFICANCE:

Pnqe 41

7

,

.

-

-

I

Bridgham Farm’s chief signi ficance lies iii its eVoca ti oh o I EastThe farm’s buildings and their surroundings
Providence’s agrarian past.
surviving
property in the city that gives a sense of
constitute
the only
and
nineteenth-century
rural landscape.
In
the community’s eighteenthwith
of
East
is
significant
for
its
association
one
addition, the farm
.fautiii es.
I ts most fatuous owner was Samuel
Providence’ s most distinguished
prominent
N. Bridgham
1774-1840
, a
Rhode island lawyer and politician
representative
who served as a state
and attorney general and, from 1832
to 1840, as the first Mayor of Providence under the city charter.
-

-

the Hyde-Bridgham House is a fine example of mid-eigh
Architecturally,
teenth-century
domestic architecture
with well executed later additions; the
exam
Bridgham Farmhouse and Tenant House are well preserved, representative
vernacular architecture;
and the First Baptist
ples of nineteenth-century
detailed’ Front entrance.
Church Parsonage is notable for its intricately
ACREAGE:

about

466

acres

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION:

Assessor’s
272

Plat

31, Lots 6,7,8,9,18,19,23,50,265,

UTM:
*

.,

A
B

C

B

19:
19:
19:
19:

-305620:
305170:
305140:
305500:

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE:

4634390
4634400
4634020
4633670

-

Local
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Neck Cemetery

-

off Read Street

‘

City of East Providence, ‘City Hall,
East Providence, R.T.
02914

-

Taunton Avenue,

DESCRIPTION:
secluded graveyard located on
Little Neck Cemetery is a very picturesque,
Its beauty
a small, high, wooded neck of land near the head of Btil lock Cove.
is largely due to its romantic waterside setting and careful maintenance of its
Es
grounds rather than deliberate attempts at artful layout or landscaping.
tablished in 1655 by the town of Rehoboth, Massachusetts as a common burial
ground for the early settlers
of Wannamoisett the present-day Riverside area
of East Providence with Barrington,’ Rhode Island and parts of Warren, Rhode
Island and Swansea, Massachusetts , the cemetery has been enlarged and current
section, measuring
Only the tilde
ly encompasses an area of about 12.3 acres
Access from Read Street is
about 6.2 acres, is included in this nomination.
provided by a narrow dirt lane running easterly,
then southerly to loop around
The
the neck; short cross-lanes provide vehicular access to individual plots.
here inaity
older section is located toward the tip south end of the neck.
of the plots are defined by stone-post and iron-rail
fences of nineteenthcentury vintage.
These plots contain many seventeenth-, eighteenth-,
and nine
teenth-century
gravestones in an excellent state of preservation.
The newer
section, nearer the base north end of the neck, contains mostly twentiethcentury graves and is still used for burials.
-

DATES:

17th through

20th centuries.
‘

SIGNIFICANCE:

4

-

-

Little Neck Cemetery is a historical
and cultural resource of great im
portance.
It contains the graves of individuals who hai’e played a prominent
role in the history of East Providence and other American communities
The
oldest recorded burial is that of John Brown, Jr. died 1662 . son of the man
who purchased Wannamoisett from the Wampanoag Indians
The grave c-f Elizabeth
Tilley Howland died 1687 is also here.
Howland was a passenger on the ship
Mayflower and was one of the original settlers of the Plymouth Colony.
She
died at the Swansea farm of her daughter and soil in law and was btiri i’d nearby
at Little Neck
Today her grave is marked by a ii nd y carved s Late marker
!rected in 1946 by the Howland family association.
The most famous person
interred at Little Neck, however, is Captain Thomas Willctt died 1674. Willett
son-in-law of John Brown of Wannamoisett, settled in what is now East Provi
dence in a house that stood on Willett Avenue npw the site of the Wiiiett
Arms Apartments.
He is noted for serving as first English mayor-of New York.
The Wiflett plot, surrounded by a stone-post and iron-rail
fence, is now marked
-

-

-

-

-

See Continuation
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by a large boulder p1 aced by the City Club of New York and a I so conta-t us
the original s-tones marking- the graves of ‘Willett and his wife Mary, who died in
1669.
-

Perhaps more significant
than these historical
agsociations is the aesthe
value
the
numerous
well
preserved
gravestones
representing practically
tic
of
every aspect of American funerary art from the seventeenth century to the
present.
stones
Included are squat, broad, unusually thick seventeenth-century
small
boulders
with
faces
dressed
which are really
and smoothed to contain
the ‘inscription,
and tops rudely finished in the triple-arched
form- that be1700s;
range
slate
gravestones
came popular in the
a wide
of eighteenth-century
head,
cherub’s
head,
and
sunburst
motifs
popular
with the death’ s
at the time;
early
n1neteenth-century
slate
markers
with
the
wi
11
ow-and
-urn
and
mot ii.
Victorian monuments in a variety of styles and materials are also present;
most noteworthy are a modest marble headstone with a gate-of-heaven design inAs
low relief and a tall, banded granite pillar topped with a Greek cross.
the resting place of local residents of transcendent historical
importance
and a comprehensive collection of gravestones illustrating
the evolution of
artistic
taste and memorial customs, Little Neck Cemetery merits inclusion in
the National Register of Historic Places.
-

ACREAGE:

about 6.2,acres

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION:
UTM:

19:

304250:

Assessor’s

Plat

58,

Lots 3 and 4

4626300

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE:

State
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Pomham Rocks Light

LOCATION:
OWNER:
*
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rec.Ivedt

s
date

7
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Station

H

River access

Riverside

Road

Commandant G-PLP
-U.S. Coast Guard
20590
Washington, I.C.

DESCRIPTION:

-

Pomham Rocks Light Station occupies a small island in the Providence
The main building,
River about 1000 feet off the East Providence coast.
mansard-roo-fed,
28-by-28-foot,
erected in 1871, is a one-and-one-half-story,
light
tower
A wooden
wood-frame keeper’s house on a granite foundation.
house.
To the
rises two more stories at the center of the west side of the
storage
brick and wood-frame
east of the house is a small, gable-roofed,
building, also erected in 1871 and converted in 1957 into a generator hui Id
light tower constructed
ing.
West of the hosue is a modular, galvanized-metal
L-shaped
Near the eastern end of the island, a timber-on-pile,
in 1974.
concrete sea wall huilt in 1939.
wharf is connected to a 12-foot-hy-30-foot
The light tower west of the hosue has been cepra t i tig si ncei N c.onst ruc
At that time the original beacon was deactivated and the
tion in 1974.
dwelling was vacated by the Coast Guard. ‘The property is now maintained by
Society.
the Rhode Island Historical

-

-

DATES:

1871

-

SIGNIFICANCE:

‘

‘

-

Pomham Rocks Light Station is one of the oldest stations on Narragansett
Bay and has served ps a functi onal and pictureSque 1 anthma rk for over otie
Pomham Rock was acquired by the Ii S Government in 187 I and
hundred years
the station was established and built the same year by the Lighthouse Board
It was one of a series constructed to guide
of the U.S. Treasury Department
It conformed to a standard
marine -traffic in and out of Providenc-e l’Iarhor.
design widely used by the Treasury Department at the Li me and is today a
the combined keeper’s dwelling with
well preserved example of its- type:
light tower.
-

-

-

-

-

‘*

ACREAGE:

less

than one acre

The northwesterly island in a group of two islands
BOUNDARY. DESCRIPTION:
Pomham
Rocks,
situated in the Providence River approximately 1000
known as
the
East
Providence
shore
feet from
-

UTM:

19 303000 462762

-
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Item number 7

Boston and Providence

Railroad

over Roger Williams

LOCATION:

Bridge

Page 45
-

Avenue and Ten Mile River

OWNER:
Consolidated Rail Corporation
do Conrail Property Tax Division
1310 Six Penn Center
PA 19104
Philadelphia,
‘

-

-

-

DESCRIPTION:

-

-

*

The Boston and Prpvidence Railroad Bridge stands in a suburban neigh
borhood that was once a mill village associated with the Omega later Clyde
Mill, an early textile factory which stood adjacent to the bridge until its
The bridge, erected in 1884, replaced an ear
destruction by fire in 1974.
her structure that carried what was originally the main rail route between
Providence and Boston over Roger Williams Avenue and the Ten Mile River con
structed in 1835, this route became a branch line after 1848, when through
traffic was rerouted via Central Falls and Pawtucket to Providence’s then
Its two abutments of coursed, rock-faced ashiar masonry,
new Union Station.
each pierced by two tunnels with brick segniental arches, are linked by two
deck Warren truss bridges that res on a central stone piling in the Ten
Mi-ic River.
The bridge originally contained two additional truss spans but
The remaining spans still carry freight traffic.
these have been removed.
DATE:

1-884

-SIGNIFICANCE:
The Boston and Providenbe Rai1road Bridge over Roger Williams Avenue
engineering site noteworthy for its
and Ten Mile River is a significant
It is an outstanding structure with a great deal of
high design quality.
character and is an important local landmark.
architectural
ACREAGE:

less

than one acre

-

BOUNDARY-DESCRIPTION:
The portions of Assessor’s Nat IS, Lot 110 and
Assessor’s Piat 34, Lot 191 containing the abutments and spans of the
Boston and Providence Railroad Bridge.
UTM:

19:

303820:

4633920

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE:

Local
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Nathaniel

LOCATION:
OWNER:

Item number

45

Page 46

7

Daggett House

74 Roger Williams Avenue-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert I-I. Dunbar
74 Roger Williams Avenue
East Providence, R.I., 02916

DESCRIPTION:

-

The Nathaniel Daggett House is set close to the street on a large Jot
neighborhood that was first settled in the early seventeenth
in a resideutial
century but was largely built up in the late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries.
Much added to and altered over the years, the house was originally
a two-story, gable roofed, timber-framed, end ch.i rune dwel Ii rig, probably with
only one room on each floor
A small entry and stai r ha 1.1 with fronL door
opening to the south was squeezed in front of the chimney.
A single-story
lean-to with its own chimney was later added acros the rear north side of
the house and the roofline was altered to its present saltbox profile.
By
the. turn of the twentieth century other additions had been: made to the north and
west.
About 1900, the house was acquired by the American Electrical Works at
nearby Phillipsdale
and was renovated to provide housing for workers.
The
facade was extended two bays by an addition to the west side of the house; the
staircase was rebuilt and the front entrance shifted to the east wall of the
ent-ry hall, facing the street; eighteenth-century
nine-over-nine sash were
replaced with newer windows; and gable windows and dormers were added to per
mit ‘use of the garret as living space
More recent changes include the addi
tion of a single-cat garage connected by a short eli to the south of the house
and the sealing off of the lean-to fireplace and demolition of its chimney above
the roof line.
-

-

-

-

-

-

In spite of these changes, the ‘house retains a humber of original features.
Except for the rebuilt staircase and relocated front entrance, the original
plan is inta’ct and can be clearly read amid the accretions of later periodsCased posts can be seen in older portions of the house arid many two-panel doors
remain.
The original walk-in fireplace still exists, though a smaller modern
fireplace has been constructed within, and slightly in front of i.t For the
most part the older sections of the house retain a souse of t’hiei r orrjnaI
character; further restoration
could make tile structure’s
ant’quity even more
evident
-

DATES:

ca.

1700 et seq.

SIGNIFICANCE:

1

The Nathaniel Daggett House, one of the oldest extant dwellings in East
Providence, is a rare surviving example of early colonial domestic architec
ture.
It is particularly
noteworthy because the method utilized to enlarge
-
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-

the original end-chimney house- -the addition of a -rear lean-to with end
fireplace in line with the original chimney--is more similar to northern
Rhode -Island building practice thait to the mode customarily employed in
where houses were expanded by adding to the opposite side of
Massachusetts
This
the chimney, converting the structure into a center-chi miley dwell i rig .
exhibits the close tie between Providence and western Relioboth, a tie that
developed and flourished even though the two communities were located in
different colonies and, later, states.
site and is
The Daggett House has long been recognized as a historical
known to local residents as "the house that never moved," a designation referring to the fact that the house -has stood in three towns and two states
while reniaining on its original site.
It is thus a significant
‘folk argifact
reflecting a-popular view of local history.
The rather sentimental, nostal
gic association of the house with the region’s early history, particularly
with the- settlement planted by Roger Williams a short distance to the north
see entry for Roger Williams Spring, 89 Roger Williams Avenue made the
structure the focus of an early historical-preservation
campaign.
In the
1890s the Daggett House was threatened with demolition to permit realignment
of Roger Williams Avenue to accommodate a streetcar
line.- The scheme caused
such consternation
that the Ithode Island Historical Society formed a committee
of prominent area scholars and businessmen to work for preservation of the
structure.
The house was saved, but underwent extensive changes to adapt it
for use as a workers’ tenement.
Today, the Daggett house’s status as a his
and
cultural
artifact
and
architectural
relic make it one of East
torical
Providence’s more important historical
resources.
-

ACREAGE:

less

than one acre

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION:
UTM:

19:

303810:

-

Assessor’s

Plat

4634240

-LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE:

Local’

17, Lot 369
‘
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-
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Squantum Association

LOCATION:
OWNER:

Item number

49

-

947 Veterans Memorial Parkway

-

Squantum Association
c/o Christ ianseii and Company
533 Industrial Bank Building
Providence, Rhode Island
02903

DESCRIPTION:

-

-

.

‘

-

-

The Squantum Association occupies a rocky, heavily wooded promontory and
a small island on Narragansett Bay adj acent to the grounds of Squantum Woods
State Park and Bradley Hospital.
Its secluded site is set off from the park
and hospital by a rail line, foimerly the Providence, Warren and Bristol Rail
road.
Six buildings stand on the picturesque grounds see site plan
MOs:t t’
prominent is the Clubhouse 1900- 1901 ; Martin and Ilal .1 , archii tec Vs 1
a large,
two-and-one-half-story,
wood and brick, Colonial Ieviv:ii structure on a
stone foundation.
It is surrounded by a two-story Ionic colonnade and, topped
by a hip roof with a balustraded deck.
Other notable features of the Cluj
house include an elaborately detailed entablature with garland-and-swag--frieze,
dentil course, and modillion cornice; an oriel window containing the main
staircase on the western facade; a one-story apsidal extension on the southern
side; and Palladian-motif
dormers.
The Clubhouse is set near the tip, of
Squantum Point; to the south, on a small island connected to the peninsula by
a pedestrian causeway, is a small square, columned gazebo with a tile roof.
North of the Clubhouse is the one-story, gable-roofed,
wood-frame Billiard
Hall 1870s with a stickwork veranda.
This is the oldest surviving building
on the grounds, dating back to the ‘years just after the association’s
founding.
-

,

-

-

-

West of the Billiard Hall and northwest of the -clubhouse is the Bake
House 1889,
which houses a kitchen and dining hall.
A brick structure
with segmental-arched window openings and corbeled cornice, topped with a
hip roof, it is perched right at the edge of the bay and has a veranda along
the south side suspended over the rocks and water below.
A fairly unobtru
sive brick addition was made to the north side of the building a few years
ago to increase and improve the kitchen facilities
North of the Bake house
is -a one-story, wood-frame building that was formerly used as a bowling alley;
devoid of architectural
interest,
it is now used as a workshop/storage
facility.
Northeast of the bowling alley and bakehouse is the Steward’s House early
20th century , a one-and-one-half-story
stuccoed structure with helicast gable
roof and hip-roofed dormers.
-

DATES:

ca. 1870,

1889,, 1900-1901

I
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-

The Squantum Association is noteworthy for the insight it provides
into social life and customs in Providence in the late nineteenth and twen
tieth centuries,
for the high architectural
quality of the buildings, and
for the evocative character of its setting.
Founded in ‘1,870 by a group of
Providence area residents prominent in the fields of industry, conulte rce,
finance, and politics,
the Squanturn Association was one of several local
eating clubs founded ‘during the Victori an period to provide their members
with elaborate shore dinners and’ clambakes in comfortable quarters at idyllic
bayside locations.
It was at these, clubs that the preparation and consump
tion of clambakes grew to become ritualistic
events that played an important
part in the social lives of club members
-Squantum, always the most exclu
sive of these clubs, is today the only survivor, and still serves a member
ship that includes descendants of the founders.
-

-

-

In addition to its long history as a meeting place for the social
elite
of Providence, Squantum is significant
for the aesthetic value of its physical
fabric and setting.
As a group, the club buildings are a- rare and important
example of a resort complex devoted to a peculiar purpose, and some’individual
structures have intrinsic
architectural
quality.
The extremely picturesque
grounds, with their woods and rugged rock outcroppings , are for the most part
untouched since the Association’s
inception and are important for the impres
sion they convey of what the East Providence shoreline was like in the nine
teenth century.
Hemmed in by industrial development and residential
develop
ment to the north and south, the area around Squantum is practically
the only
untouched spot along the city’s riverfront and is thus a significantcultural
landscape.
ACREAGE:

about 2.75 acres

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION:
UTM:

19-:

302760:

Assessor’s

4628960

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE:

State

Plat

45, Lots

96 and 97

-

-
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Oddfellow’s

LOCATION:
OWNER:
-

s1

-

item number

7

Hall

-

63-67 Warren Avenue

-

-

-

-

I
Beaver Realty Corporation
63-67 Warren Avenue
02914
East Providence, R.I.

DESCRIPTION:

Page 5 2

‘

-‘

-

The Oddfellow’s Flail is located in a densely built-up neighborhood of
residential, and commercial structures near an interchange on Interstate
Route
195.
It stands in the same block as Saint Mary’s Episcopal Church at 83
Warren Avenue see inventory entry.
Erected in 1889, the hall is a two-and
ona-half-story,
shingled wood-frame structure covered by a hip roof with a
rear gable.
An octagonal, louvered cupola with a tall, flared conical roof
originally rose from the center of the roof hut it has heen removed
Several
mass of the building.
oriel-like bays project from the contained, rectilinear
They rise from second-floor level and break, up through the structure’s
brack
One bay, at the center of the facade north side,
is polygonal
eted eaves.
in form and is capped with a hip roof.
Supported by curving brackets flanking
the entrance to the stair hall to the upper floors, this hay contains a triple
window at the upper level and, over the central second-floor window, a semi
circular carved panel with the legend "I .0.0.F. 1889" surrounded by elaborate
foliate ornament.
The remaining bays, three on each side of the building, are
supported by consoles and topped with gable roofs.
They contain two-story,
arch-topped recesses with arched windows at the upper level.
The front bays
double-hung windows at the lower level, while the
on each side have regular
center and rear bays have double-height double-hung windows.
The first-floor
facade of ‘the hall is taken up by a storefront that extends, around the corner
along part of the east side.
It is stopped by an entablature-like
band with
a broad frieze and heavy cornice moldings.
Except for the installation
of
larger panes of plate glass, the storefront is virtually unaltered from its
original state.
A smaller, simpler storefront
fills the rear portion of the
east side of the building.
-

-

subdivided into shops, is now occupied by
The ground floor, originally
Except for an embossed metal ceiling, there are no noteworthy
a restaurant.
decorative features.
The upper floors contain a large- meeting hail and some
office space.
Access to these areas could not be obtained and their state
of preservation
is unknown.
See
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1889

52

Item number

-

-

-

-

7

Page 53

-

-

SIGNIFICANCE:

-

-

significant.
The Oddfellow’s Hall is histor1ically and- architecturally
The hall and Saint Mary’s Episcopal Church see inventory entry are the
only surviving Victorian public buildings near the site of WatcheinOket
Square, once the focus of the-Watchemoket neighborhood, which became East
Providence’s new civic center in the late nineteenth century.
The buildings.
that occupied the square were all cleared away in the twentieth century to
permit the construction of Washington Bridge and an interchange on Interstate
Route 195.
The hall is thus an important indicator of. this area’s former
status.
It reflects Watchemoket’s development as a community center and a
suburban residential
neighborhood of Providence, and the attendant establish
men-t of new- civic and social institutions
to serve an expanding populace
-

-

The Oddfellow’s Hall is architecturally
noteworthy for the high quality
A distinguished
structure by the promi nent late nineteenthof its design.
century Providence architectural
firm Gould and Angell, it is an excellent
example of a small Shingle Style public building.
--

ACREAGE:

less

than one acre

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION:
UTM: 19:

302140:

Assessor’s

-

-

Plat 1,

4632000

Lot 403

-

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE: Local

-

I
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Saint Mary’s Episcopal

NAME:
-

LOCATION:
OWNER:

Item number

53

Church

83 Warren Avenue

Saint Mary’s Church
83 Warren Avenue
East Providence, R.I.

DESCRIPTION:

Page 54

7

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

.

-

-

02914

-

Saint Mary’s Episcopal Church as located in a densely built-up yes iden
tial and commercial area adjacent to an interchange on Interstate Route 195It stands oh a large lot enclosed by an iron fence, in the same block as the
Oddfellow’s Hall at 63-67 Warren Avenue see inventory entry.
The church,
built about 1872,- is a rectangular,
one-and-one-half-story,
gable-roofed,
wood-frame structure on a stone foundation.
It is three bays wide and five
bays long.
Several elements project from this mass:
a small, one-story,
gable-roofed vestibule on the front north side of the building; a deep,
one-story, hip-roofed bay and-a one-and-one-half-story,
gble-roofed,.transept
like wing on the east side ; and a one-and- one -half-story parish hail on the
west side which extends around the rear south side of the church.
The pres
ent-vestibule
is a later addition probably dating from about 1889; the pro
jecting bay on the east, now a small baptistry,
originally served as the en
The church, roof contains three triangular dormers on each side and is
trance.
surmounted at the front by an open timber belfry with a tall, pyramidal roof.
The windows of the sanctuary have traingular tops and there are small circular
windOws- in the front and rear gables and a pair of pointed windows in the side
gable
Exterior wall surfaces were originally sheathed with board-and-batten
siding but have been covered with shingles since about 1889.
Decorative trim
is confined to the front, side, rear, and vestibule gables, which are ornamen
ted with cross-braces with curved, brackets below and a trefoil bargeboard
design above.
-

-

-

The portion of the parish hail west of the Church was constructed at the
same time as the church.
It is a plain, shingled, one-and-one-half-story,
gable-roofed structure on a stuccoed foundation.
A windowless, gable-roofed
dormer breaks up through the eaves over a pair of windows at the center of
the facade.
A new, larger parish hall was constructed south of the church in
1914.
It is a one-and-one-half-story,
gable-roofed,
shingled st ructnre on a
brick foundation.
A one-story, hiproofed vestibule with a Pailadian window
is attiched to its facade east side
A sacristy and corridor connecting
the old and new parish halls was constructed in 1965.
-

-

-

-

The church interior is a single large room open through to the
The roof is supported by arched timber trusses and is pierced by theroof.
triangular dormers.
A gothic arch on the east wail opens into-the baptistry,
but the larger "transept" contains the organ mechanism and is screened off by
a row of organ pipes.
Within this unified volume the floor plan and furniture
-

-
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Page 55

arrangement--based on standard medieval English piactice--differentiate
the
space functionally and symbolically.
The floor of the two bays at the south
ern end of the building is raised a few steps, subdividing the room into a
nave and chancel The nave contains pews for the congregation.
In the chanccl, the altar is placed against the rear wall and choir stalls facing in
toward the center aisle -are set between the altar ,and the nave.
Throughout
-the church, walls have oak wai nscotting with pai nted p I :ister above * and a
wooden reredos with tracery panels rises behind the altar
The stained-glass
windows- -some memorials to parishoners--were
installed at different times and
date from 1872 to 1971.
Most of the present interior--pews,
altar, wainscotting,
and reredos--are not original but date from the early and unid-twen
tieth century.
-

-

-

risty.

-

The parish hall contains an auditorium, classrooms, offices, and a sac
Interiors
are plain with no: noteworthy decorative fe:ittures

DATES:

-

-

1872,

1889, 1914

I

SIGNIFICANCE:

-

-

-

-

-

Saint Mary’s Episcopal Church is a significant
local landmark.
Not only
is it notable for the quality of its architectural
design, but the parish’s
history -reflects the growth and development of the Watchemoket neighborhood
as a whole.
Founded in 1871 as a mission of Saint Stephen’ s Church of Providence
Saint Mary’s illustrates
the emergence of Watchiemoket as a stubturb of I’rov.i
dence in the late nineteenth century.
its existence attests
to the fact
that the majority of -the area’s early residents were native-born Protestants.
The neighborhood is now populated largely by Roman Catholics of Portuguese
descent, and Saint Mary’s serves as’an indicator of the, changing ethnic and
religious composition of the community.
Located ne-ar the site of Watchemoket
Square, which has been obliterated by twentieth-century
road construction
projects,
Saint Mary’s is today one of the last vestiges together with the
Oddfellow’ s Hall; see inventory entry of what was once an important, thriving
civic center.
-

-

-

Architecturally,
Saint Mary’s is noteworthy as one of the finest small
Late Victorian churches standing in ‘Rhode Island.
Designed by G.E. Harvey
of Cold Spring, New York, it is a good example of the ‘Carpenter Gothic style.
The church has undergone a number of alterations
since its completion, but
the changes have been handled with sensitivity
and contribute to the archi
tectural -character of the building.
-

ACREAGE:

less

-

than one acre

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION:

Assessor’s

PIat

1, Lots 400 and 403
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Item number 7

56

-Whitcomb Farm

-

LOCATION;
OWNER:

36Willett

Avenue

-

Reginald D. Whitcomb and Carolyn P. Ray, mis tees
Estate of T. Howard Ray
36 Willett Avenue
East Providence, R.I.
0291S

DESCRIPTION:’

-

-

Whitcdnib Farm, set on a large lot on the northeast corner of Willett
and Pawtucket Avenues, stands opposite the Bicknell-Armington Lightning
Splitter
see inventory entry in a suburban neighborhood containing for the
most part early twentieth-century
houses.
It -is a two-and-one-half-story,
-gable-roofed brick house with clapboard sheathing on the front and rear
-south and north walls.
The front entrance, in the center of the five-bay
facade, is flanked by sidelights
that are part of the original doorway and
is topped by an elliptical
fan1ight that was added when tJe house was re
furbished in 1929 following a fire J Windows on the front and rear have
splayed-lintel
caps.
The interior is- arranged on a center-hall plan with
four end chimneys.
The mantel and cornice molding in the former southeast
parlor the wall between the western ground floor rooms has been removed
have reeded decoration; mantels in other rooms are plain.
The dining room
contains a very fine Colonial Revival china closet with a broken pediment
top and leaded-glass doors.
The kitchen in the northeast room dates from
1929, the original kitchen having been in an outbuilding on the site of the
present three-car garage northeast pf the house.
A nineteenth-century
ell
extending from the east side of the structure was demolished during the 1929
rehabilitation
of the house.
-

-

DATE:

between 1780 and 1805

SIGNIFICANCE:.

-

-

-

-

-

-

Whitcomb Farm is an architectural
landmark that has been associated with
important figures in local history.
Built between 1780 and 1.805, it is an
outstanding example of Federal domestic architecture
noteworthy for its
sophisticated
center-hall-plan,
a feature not commonly found in Providence
houses at the time and certainly remarkable in a rural residence of the period.
Its clapboard-sheathed
brick construction is also of interest.
This is prob
ably the sole Rhode Island example of a building practice used in Massachusetts,
and it serves as a reminder that this land was long a part of the latter state.
Whitcomb Farm has been owned by a number of individuals who have figured
in the history of the greater Providence area.
William Whitcoinb, co-owner
and proprietor of Providence’s CityF1otel,
long the city’s chief hostelry,
-

-
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owned the house in the l860s and used the surrounding acreage to grow fresh
-The house later belonged to Warren Pales,
produce for the hotel restaurant.
leader of the American Brass Band and Orchestra, an institution
that played
an important role in the cultural-and social life of late nineteenth- and
Providence.
The band often practiced at Wh-itcomh
early twentieth-century
Farm in the southwest second-floor chamber.
After a damaging fire in 1929,
the house was purchased and refurbished by T. Howard Ray, a prominent East
Providence realtor and developer with a great interest in and knowledge of’
the city’s old houses.
His care and effort have been instrumental in preser
ving Whitcomb Farm.
-

-

ACREAGE:

less

than one acre

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION:
UTM:

19:

-

303660:

Assessor’s
4627510

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE:

Local

-

Plat 61, Lot 329
‘-
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District

7

Page

6 Schoolhouse

-

Scout House

Girl

347 Willett
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City of East Providence
City Hall
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02904
East Providence, ILl.
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DESCRIPTION:

-
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-

-

-
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The District 6 Schoolhouse, more commonly known today as the Riverside
Girl Scout House, is located on a smal .1 , gr:issy lot in a suburban neitIiborBu.i I t between 1 861
hood of nineteenth- and twentieth -century dwell ings
and 1874, it is a one-and-one-half-story,
gable-roofed,
rectangular frame
structure on a stone foundation, oriented narrow end to street
The main
east
facade contains two doorways with gabled hoods supported by gently
curved braces and a double-arched window in the gable abqve.
Each side
has three very large six-over-six
double-hung windows with shallow, gabled,
bracketed hoods.
Exterior walls are sheathed with clapboards.
The interior
has- been totally altered for contemporary use as a meeting hall and is of no
historical
or architectural
interest.
-

-

-

DATE:

between 1864 and 1874

SIGNIFICANCE:

-

-

-

-

The District 6 Schoolhouse is architecturally
and historically
signifi
cant.It is the earliest school building in East Providence to survive in
recognizable form and is the only extant local example of a once-common
structural
type:
the double-entry one-room schoolhouse.
-It is also an im
portant artifact reflecting
the expansion and development of civic institu
tions--in this case public education--to meet the needs of a growing coinitlu
nity with an increasing population.
ACREAGE:

less

than one acre

BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION:
UTM:

19:

304240:

Assessor’s
4627050

LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE:

-

Local

PIat

60, Lot 288

‘aJSignificance
-

Periodprehistoric
1400-1499
1500-1599
1600-1699
_2L. 1700-1799
JL 1800-1899
JL-1 900-

-

Areas of Significance-Check and justify below
community planning
archeology-prehistoric
archeology-historic
conservation

agriculture
__

economics
education

-

architecture
art
commerce
communIcations

-

-

-

_X engineering
_-X exploration/settlement

-

landscape archltecture.X.
law
literatuic
-,--X
_ç
military
music
philosophy
..X.
pollticsfgovernmont

--

--

-

-

-

4. Industry

_L

invention

-

Specific dates

Navigation
Recreation

Builder/Architect.

-

religIon
science
sculpture
social/
humanitarian
theater
transportatIon
other specify

Statement of Significance in one paragraph

The properties- included in the East Providence multiple resource
nomination reflect the civic and Larchitectural development of the city
of East Providence and its parent communities, Rehoboth and Seekonk,
over the- past three-and-one’-half
centuries.
While-it may be said that
the entire fabric of the city illustrates
this process, the one district,
three building complexes, and sixteen individual structures and sites
nominated herein have been singled out because, together with their his
torical associations,
the quality or integrity of their design or visual
character make them particularly
valuable resources.
The judgement that
these properties best represent significant
aspects of the developmental,
economic, social, and cultural history of East Providence is based on the
results of a comprehensive historical
and architectural
survey of the city
undertaken in 1975-1976 by the Rhode Island Historical
Preservation Com
mission in conjunction.withi the East Providence Department of Planning
and Urban Development.
-

EARLY SETTLEMENT

-

-

-

-

-

When Europeans first came to what is now East Providence in the
fourth, decade of the seventeenth. century, they found a wilderness of
forests, meadows, and swamps -crossed by Indian trails.
Early in the year
1636, Roger Williams and a small band of followers became the first white
men to settle here after their expulsion from the Massachusetts Bay Ccl
ony.
They located near a spring near the shore of what is now Omega Pond
then a saltwater inlet called Se:ekonk Cove
Williams and company were
forced to leave a few months later when the governor of Plymouth asserted
his colony’s claim to the land.
They went on to found a settlement--the
nucleus of the present city of Providence--at another spring a few miles
away on the left bank of the Moshassuck River.
Some Puritans occupied
the site of Williams’ earlier settlement,
known as Seekonk, hut it never
became an important viii age
All the man -made elements of tb is cal Ofl in]
hamlet have long since disappeared, but the spring that served as its
focus still exists in a small public park at 89 Roger Williams Avenue.
-

-

-

-

In 1641 Plymouth Colony purchased a tract of approx ilnately 100
square miles j-r om Massasoit , sachem of the Wampatioags .
This t r:ict cii
compassed the present-day towns of Rehoboth and Seekonk, Massachusetts
and most of East Providence and the eastern portion of Pawtucket, Rhode
Island,
First called Seekonk, the name of the township was changed to
Rehohoth. In 1645.
A number of land purchases greatly increased the size
of the town; most important in terms of this narrative was the Wanna
molsett Purchase, a portion of which eventually became the Riverside
section of present-day East Providence.
See Continuation Sheet #59.
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In .1643 a party of about 200 Puritans came to Seekoiik from the Bay
They settled on a level plateau set in a bend of
Colony and Plymouth..
the Ten Mile River, a short distance east of Roger Williams’ former
Six-, eight-, and twelvesettlement at the spring near Seekonk Cove.
acre home lots were laid out around an enormous 200-acre town common
called the "Ring of the Town" or "Ring of the Green."
The home lots
were long, narrow parcels oriented so that one narrow end fronted on the
Ring.
The configuration of the village also gave many of the lots frontage
on the Ten Mile River.
Footpaths around and acros the Ring evolved into
roads that radiated beyond the village to link it with outlying farms and
other towns
Near the center of the Ring were a meeting house, erected
in 1646 destroyed ca 1674 , and a common burial ground, established hefore
1658.
Gr-ist mills, essential
adjuncts to the agrarian life of the commu
nity, were built at an early date at the mouth of the Ten Mile River and
upstream at Hunt’s Mills.
By 1680 goods were imported and exported at
Seekonk Cove.

-

-

-

The village was devastated during King Phillip’s War 1675-1678,
when most if not all of the buildings were destroyed by belligerent
Indians.
Today the former central burial ground on the Ring, now: part of Newman
Cemetery, and the old common burial ground at Wannamois’ett, now part of
Little Neck Cemetery, are the only tangible relics dating from the.earliest
-decades of the community’s history.
-

-

THE RURAL TOWNSHIP

-

-

-

After the Indian war Rehoboth was resettled and rebuilt.
It was a
typical agricultural
community, with farmsteads scattered across the
countryside and the village at the Ring serving as a focus for social,
civic, religious,
and commercial activity.
Rehohoth was a peripheral
area, crossed by roads linking important regional centers such as Boston,
Providence, Newport, and Taunton
One of the main postal routes from
Boston to Newport ran through the town, following the alignment of presentday Newport, Pawtucket, and Willett Avenues.
A few remaining old dwellings, evoke some sense of what late seven
teenth-century
Rehoboth was like.! The Philip Walker House 1679 at
432 Massasoit Avenue, the oldest s-tructure still
standing in East Provi
ence, is a fine example of a farmhouse of the period, with additions
dating from the mid-eighteenth century.
Also noteworthy are the- Nathaniel
Daggett House ca.1700, altered ca.1900 at 74 Roger Williams Avenue,
built near the shore of Seekonk Cove now Omega Pond not far from Roger
Williams’ spring, and the house at 1527 Pawtucket Avenue ca.l700, with
later alterations
in the Rumford Historic District,
located just south of
the site of the Ring on what had been the Boston-Newport post road.
See
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Rehoboth remained an agrarian community through the eighteenth cen
tury and on into the nineteenth,
growing steadily hut slowly as the do
scendants of the original settlers proliferated
and as new residents moved
crossing
into town.
Subsidiary centers sprang up at the important.river
town
at Pawtucket Falls in the northwestern corner of
and at Palmer’s
nirniber of U%rmSt’eaiS
River in the eastern section.
An ever-increasng
among them the Vhi tcomb F:-irni ca.l 8001 at 3o
occupied the countryside,
Willett Avenue.
New homes were also built around the Ring, among them
the Abel Houses ca.1760 and ca.1750, respectively’
at 8 and 66 Greenwood
Avenue, the Pha nuel Bishop I-louse ca 1 770 at -i 50 Greenwood Avenue , and
the Hyde-Bridgham House 1767 at 120 Pleasant Street the first three
properties are included in the Rumford Historic District
The continuing
importance of Hunt’s Mills was reflected in the construction of a. new
house there for John Hunt, Jr , about 1770, still standing at 69 Hunt’s
Mills Road.
I
-

-

-

-

-

THE ROOTS OF Cl-lANGE
‘Ihe late eighteenth century witnessed some occurrences t hat were to
lead to significant
changes in the town in the nineteenth century.
In
1793 the Washington Bridge at India Point -and the Central later Red
-Bridge were opened, strengthening the tie between Rehohoth and the neigh
boring town of Providence.
Shortly thereafter,
a turnpike- was constructed
from Providence to Taunton via Washington Bridge, running south of rather
than through the village at the Ring.
These events would eventually lead
to the decline of old Rehoboth Center and the growth of the section of
town nearest Providence.
More important than this, however, was Samuel
Slater’ s successful attempt at water -powered cot-ton spinning at Pawtucket
Falls in 1790.
The impact of Slater’ s achievement went beyond the im
mediate area to influence the economic and industrial
development of the
entire nation.
-

-

EARLY INDUSTRIALIZATION

-

-

The wave of industrialization
‘spawned by Slater’s experiments focussed
locally at Pawtucket, but other textile factories were also built in the
region, some in Rehoboth.
The Omega--later Clyde--Mills were opened at the
head of Seekonk Cove about 1801, the Hunt family erected a cotton factory
at Hunt’s Mills about 1823, and by 1831 the Ten Mile River had been dammed
above Hunt’s Mills to provide water power for the Central Mills.
These
establishments
continued to operate through the nineteenth century, but
the relatively
low power of the Ten Mile limited industrial
expansion.
The sites of Omega,- Hunt’s, and Central Mills all lie within present-day
East Providence, but none of the early mill structures survive.
-

-

itSee Continuation
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By the early nineteenth centiry the growth in the population of
Rehoboth, both of farmers and of ill
laborers, made division of the
In 1812 the estern
half of the town, though it
township necessary.
contained the original settlement around the Ring of the Green, was set
off as a new town called Seekonk.] Sixteen years later, the phenomenal
industrial
and physical growth. of1 the northwestern portion of Seekonk
led to the chartering of that are as the town of Pawtucket.
The creation of Seekonk in 18l 2 was accompanied by an act that
transforiwed the physical character of the town. At that time the selectWith this
men of Seekonk voted to sell off 1the common lands of the Ring.
decision the focus of the villagei shifted away from the open expanse of
the Ring, with the Congregational society’s Fourth meetinghouse built
1810; now Newman- Congregational Church and the common hurial ground 110w
The crossroads in front of the Baptist
-Newman Cemetery at the center.
Church at the southern corner of the Ring became the hub of the village,
now known as Seekonk Center.
Subsequent decades brought development along
the roads radiating from this important intersection,
much of which still
-:exists today.
It is incorporated in the Rumford Historic District which,
-together with an eighteenth-centiry
component of dwellings that formerly
fronted the Ring, memorializes the morphological evolution and the ongoing
social, and cultural importance of the former town center.
political,
IMPACT OF THE RAILROADS

-

The construction’ of rail lines, through Seekonk in the nineteenth
and stimulated new development
century greatly improved transportation
First to be built was the original main line of the Boston and
trends.
Providence Railroad, opened in 1835.
It ran northeast across the former
In 1848
Ring of the Green from a bridge to Providence at India Point.
traffic was rerouted to stop at Providence’s new Union Station, but the
original Boston and Providence right of waY remained a branch line The
large bridge that carries the line over the Ten Mile River and Roger
Williams Avenue, one of the best designed structures of its type in the
state, was built in 1884 as part of ñ series of improvements to the line
and is indicative of the continuing importance oF this transport toute
The Providence, Warren and Rri.stol Railroad, running southeast Froni nd in
Point along the Providence River shore, -was the second line to be opened,
in 1855.
In 1908 this line obtained a direct connection to Providence
Uni on Station via a new bridge at Crook Point and a tunnel under Provi
The final line, opened- in the 1870s, was a hrancli
dence’s East Side.
of the Providence! and Worcester Railroad running north along the Seekonk
River shore to Pawtucket:
These railroads,
together with the.earlier
Washington and Red Bridges and tunpikes such as the one to Taunton, made
Seekonk an integral part of Provislence’s growing metropolitan area.
Of
ficial recognition of this status came in 1862, when the westernmost
-
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and was chartered
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as the town

-

-

-

development-of East Providence’s
The railroads spurred’the industrial
rural countryside.
Factories were built chic-fl v n t he’- nor ticrn end e f
town along the Providence and Worcester and Roston and Providence tracks.
Most important tas the Rumford Chemical Works, established
in i 857 on the
Boston and Providence rail line on a site that had been part of the Ring
The Rumford company-, producers of world-famous food pro
of the Green.
ducts such. as Rumford Baking Powder, held large tracts of land in town and
Until it ceased opera
served as one of the community’s chic-f employers.
t ions here -in 1966, the company had a maj or impact on the economic ind
The industrialization
of Rumford
physical development of East Providence
‘and nearby Phillipsdale
led to the establishment of a pumping station and
water works at Hunt’s Mills in the 1890s, primarily tO serve the needs
of the factories.
COUNTRY ESTATES AND SUMMER RESORTS
Residential and recreati.onaf development also came to Fast Providence
with. the construction of the railways.
Much of this growth was related
to Providence’s evolution as the urban center of a densely settled, heavily
metropolitan area.
industrialized
As Providence grew more populous and
prosperous, people sought opportunities
to get away from tile hectic,
crowded life of the city.
The well-to-do established country estates in
places- accessihle to but removed from the urban core.
One of the prime
areas for such development in the region was the high ground along lower
Pawtucket Avenue in East Providence.
Here house sites with splendid views
of upper Narragansett Bay could be obtained near the Providence, Warren
and Bristol Railroad.
A number of country villas -were built here iii the
middle and late 1800s.
Today the only- one to survive reasonably intact
is the James Dennis House ca.1880
at 3120 Pawtucket Avenue: A -few ex
clusive social clubs were also started in the area.
The most famous of
these organizations
and the last. to survive
is the Stttitinttim Asst’c Inc ion
at 947 Veterans Memorial Parkway.
Founded in 1 871 , the Asoc iati on has
replaced almost all of its earlier buildings, and a large Colonial Revival
clubhouse, 1899-1900 now serves as its headquarters.
-

The reliance on steam locomotives for transport to outlying areas of
East Providence precluded suburban residential
development -for middleor working-c-lass individuals at this time, since the expense of’ daily
fares’ was too great to permit commuting.
However, a number of seasonal
See
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shore ‘resorts were. estahljshed in what i’,s now the Riverside area in tile
late ninetee’nth, century- to permi’,t people of modest -means to spend some
time in the country.
These resorts’ wefe varied in character,
Some were
collections
of tiny’ cottages, with or without a nearby hotel for transient
visitors,
in which people could spend a: few weeks during the summer.
Others were amusement parks, with or without associated hotels or dining
halls, that catered primarily to clients on day trips.
Among the latter
was Crescent Park, an amusement park with hotel and shore dinner hail.
opened by George B. Boyden in 1886.
In the 1890s the ‘park was one of the
largest and most popular resorts of its type in New England, drawing as
many -as 50,000 to 75,000 visitors: a day,on summer weekends.
A chief
component. of Crescent Park was a carousel constructed about 1895 by Charles
I.D. Looff, one of America’s earliest
and foremost carousel builders.
Though the park itself was shut down in 1975, the Crescent Park Carousel,
still
standing intact on Bullocks Point Avenue, is the object of a dedi
cated preservation
campaign organized by local residents.
-

‘WATCHENOKET:
EARLY SUBURBANIZATION AND THE EMERGENCE OF
A NEW TOWN CENTER

-

-

-‘

The limitations
of transport technology and the existence of unde
‘-veloped land within the city of Providence in the nineteenth century post
.poned the wholesale suburbanization of East Providence until the present
century.
However, intensive suburban residential
growth did occur iii one
section of town in the 1800s,
In the mid-1840s landowners in central East
Providence began to plat portions- of their property.
The area, known as
Icatchemoket, was adjacent to commercial and industrial activity at India
and Fox Points and only about two’ miles from downtown Providence via
Washington Bridge.
Its convenient location was an’ attraction
to middleand workingclass
families, who chose to move here in ever-increasing
numbers.
The opening of omnibus lines through the neighborhood in the
1870s ‘and the inauguration of electric trolley service in the 1890s, to
gether with the enormous influx of foreign immigrants to Providence,
helped to promote Watchemoket’s growth.
Between 1865 and 1895 the popu
lation of -the area rose from about 800 to over 6-000. Downtown. Providence
was close enough to serve the special busi ness needs of local residents,
and consequently no major bank headquarters,
department stores, or office
buildings were built in Watchii,oket
Commercial activity was for the most
part limited to shops that provided the necessities-of
daily life, such
as groceries, butcher shops
pharmacies, and hardware stores.
At first
these facilities
were concentrated at Watchemoket Square at the eastern
end of the Washington Bridge, but’ as the district
expanded eastward,
business followed to remain near their customers.
This. resulted in the
-

-
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linear spread of commercial development along Tauriton and Warren’ Avenues.
social, and civic institutions
Taunton Avenue, with, a number of religious,
The decline in
sited along it,- became East Providence’s "Main Street."
the importance of East Providence formerly Seekonk Center and the ascen
cancy of Watchemoket was signalled by the construction of a new Town Hall
at Taunton and Grove Avenues in 1888-1889 to replace the old Town Hall
This move marked the shiE t in East Provi
behind the First Baptist Church.
dence ‘ s evolution from a diffuse agrarian community into a diverse, rapidly
growing town of farms, factories,
summer resorts, and suburban homes.
Un
fortunately,
the second Town’ i-tall,’ one of East Providence’s most important
historical
and architectural
landmarks, was ‘destroyed by -fire in :1976.
-

-

TI-fE TWENTIE-T1-J CENTURY

‘

i

-

the early lS9Os to
The construction of electric trolley 1iieI"
Watchemoket, Riverside, Rumford, and East Providence Center served as an
impetus to development, but growth was limited to certain areas due to the
fixed location of their routes.
0-f fa-r greater consequence were statesponsored road improvement programs of the early twentieth century and the
increasing use of-automobiles at that time.
The widening’, straighteni ng,
and paving of roads such as Pawtucket, Newport, Willett, Waterman, Warren,
and Taunton Avenues, Broadway, and Wampanoag Trail created a network of
eas.ily travel led highways that covered most of East Providence.
This in Ira
structure,
together with the flexibility
of the automobile, made development
possible. in places that had previously been relatively
inaccessible.
Com
mercial structures could be erected along major -traffic arteries and residential tracts could be sited on the farmland or woodl and off these roads.
Contractors began to build small-scale speculative subdivisions in Riverside
and Rumford in the 1920s and 193Os.[ The Depression of tile 30s curtailed this
sort of development for a number of years.
After World War II, however,
economic prosperity,
the abundance of young married, couples and families,
and the availability
of mortgages underwritten by the FHA and the VA all
contributed to a nationwide surge in suburban house construction
With its
large expanses of open .l,and close to the center of Providence, East Providence
became one of the metropol i tan region’s pr line areas for devel epment
The
years from 1945 to 1970 were East Providence’s greatest period of growth.
Over 5000 dwellings were erected, filling almost all of the open farmland
then remaining in the communi:ty.
Tile phenomenal rise in popul at,i on broiisht
expansion of muntcipal services such as a sewer system 19505,
a new water
system l960s , and wore schools, and in 1958 East Providence was chartered
as a city to enable local government to better meet tile needs of its citizens.
-

-

-

-

-

The construction of Interstate,1ilighway 1.95’ and the connector to Wanpanoag
Trail in the l960s had a tremendous; impact on East Providence, cutting through
the Watchemoket area ,and opening up, the east-central
section of the city to
development.
Most of the construction here has been limited to industrial
parks with low-rise manufacturing and office buildings.
No large shopping
malls have been built adjacent to the highways in East Providence, but these
-

.

‘
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to
have made the community’s other comme rciai ecu tet’s accessible
the
1960s
the
substantial
portion
of
the
metropolitan
region,
and
during
a
second-fastest
growth
in
retail
sales
in
Rhode
Island.
city experienced the
routes

The postwar boom has radically altered the physical .character of East
The city is no longer a community of villages set amid farm
Providence.
fields.
However, for the most part growth has occurred in a fashion that
has left the developments of earlier eras intac.t . Tin’ fabric of the cit.y
is a complex mix of buildings, structures,
and districts
varied in age and
The
historically
and
architecturally
-signi
licant
properties herein
functionnominated are invaluable elements of that ‘fabric, providing a tangible link
to East Providence’s past for present and future residents of the community.
-

The following buildings,
respect to the themes checked

structures,
and sites are significant
above1 and cited below:

with

ARCI-1IT,ECTURE: Many of the properties included in the East Providence mul
Tile Philip
tiple resource nomination are architecturally
significant.
Walker House, the Nathaniel Daggett House, the Hyde-Br i dgham House, the
Ph-anuel Bishop I-louse , and Whitcomb Pa i-in are all rare su i-vivo rs of the
Colonial and Federal periods.
A few later dwellings are fine examples of
respective
styles
and
periods:
The Nathaniel Judkins house of the
their
Gothic Revival, the Dr. Thomas Aspinwall i-louse of the Italianate,
and the
House
of
the
Stick
James Dennis
Style.
The Bicknell-Armington Lightning
Splitter House is notable as one of several dwellings of this pecul jar type
Newman Congregational Church is a
to ‘be found in the Providence-area.
handsome example of a typical New England meetinghouse in the regional
architectural
tradition derived from the work of the English Baroque archi
Wren
tects
and Gibbs, while the First Baptist Church is one of the finest
Queen Anne-style structures
in Rhode Island.
The monocalcium phosphate
plant at the Rumford -Chemical Works, with its handsome corbelled brick cor
nice,, and the pumping station at Hunt’s Mills arc both architecturally
note
worthy industrial buildings.
The District 6 Schoolhouse is a fine example
of a one-room nineteenth-century
schoolhouse with simple Italianate
detailing.
The Squantum Association is an impressive collection of late nineteenth- and
early twentieth-century
buildings of varied style spectacularly
sited on a
‘rho I’oinham Rocks light
rock>’ pen insula overlook lag the Provi den,ce River.
Station is a well preset-Veil example- of a standard .11 tht-liouse design used by
the federal Light-house Board in tile! nineteenth century.
‘ihe’ Crescent Park
Carousel sited, with its onion-domed cupola, is an exceptional example among
buildings of its type.
-

-

EDUCATION: The District
6 Schoolhouse, the oldest recognizable school
building to survive in East Providence, reflects the increasing importance
placed on public education in nineteenth-century
Amercian society and the
growing demand for municipal services caused by the rise in the town’s
See Continuation
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population.
It also serves as an eanip1e of the standard practice of the
utilizing
small structures sited throughout the town to provide
time of
facilities
for residents of rural areas.
educational
ENGINEERING:
The Boston and Providence Railroad
and
Avenue
Ten Mile River is an engineering site
quality of design.

Bridge over Roge-r Williams.
noteworthy -for its high

‘

.

-

Roger Williams Spring is the site of the first
EXPLORATION/SETTLEMENT:
settlement
within
European
the limits of the present city of East Providence.
INDUSTRY: - The Rum:ford Chemical Works was long the hcadqtiartc rs ot’ :1 wor llfamous concern that manufactured scientifically
formulated food products
Hunt’s Mills is also an important industrial si-te associated
and additives.
among them grist milling and cotton manufac
with’a variety of enterprises,
turing.
It currently contains a water works and pumping station that ori
ginally provided water to the factories at Rumford and Phillipsdale
and
later served as the basis of the municipal water system from 1928 to 1966.
RELIGION:
The ‘parish history of Newman Congregational Church shows the
enormous role that the church played in the community in the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries.
The first pastor of the congregation, the Reverend
Samuel Newman, was the leader of the town’s original settlers,
and the im
portance of the minister ‘is underscored by the provisions made by tile town
for his welfare and support.
In addition to its function as a place of
worship, the church also served as a social center and political
meeting
place.
Newman Church also documents a change in the religious demography
of the community.
Though East Providence is now populated largely by
ethnic immigrants and their descendants who belong to the Roman Catholic
Church, it was founded by Anglo-Saxon Protestants,
who long comprised the
bulk of the population.

I

-

SCULPTURE: The figures on the Crescent Park Carousel are fine examples of
the woodcarver’s art and serve as an invaluable compendium of thc work- of
Charles I. U. Looff, one of America’s earliest and foremost carousel designers
and manufacturers,
who is recognized as one of the most distinguished prac
titioners
of his field.
-

SOCIAL/HUMANITARIAN: The Squantum Association,
tile sole survivor of several
exclusive late nineteenth-century
eating clubs founded in East Providence,
provides an insight into the social life and customs of well-to-do, prominent
Providence residents of the Victorian era.
-

TRANSPORTATION: The Boston and Providence Railroad Bridge is a key element
in a major transportation
artery that originally served as the main rail
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in later years, when tills bridge was
line between Boston and Providence
constructed,
the route was an important branch line linking tile Omega/Clyde
Mills ,and the Rumford Chemical Works to Providence and Boston.
-

OTHER

-‘

-

-

-

-

Pomliam Rocks i.igli t Stat i on was or i I na i i Y coiistriic ted to s’ii ide
NAVI CATION:
ships into Providence Harbor, a function it served for ovel- 100 years until
a new light tower was erected adjacent to it.
-

RECREATION:
The Crescent Park Carousel and the Squantum Association are
created to prov-ide recreational
outlets; the former
‘two types *of facilities
in an amusement park setting that appealed and catered to a broad spectrum
of the public, the latter serving a small, exclusive group Qf private mem
bers at a secluded location.
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The Multiple Resource Nomination includes the entire city of East
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12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification
The evaluated significance of th is property within the state is:
-

national

-

state

-

-

local

As the designated State Historic Preservation 0tH r for the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 PublIc Law 89665, I hereby nominate this property for inclusi ‘ii in e National Register and certify that it has been evaluated
according to the criteria and procedures set to h 0 t
tage Conservation and Recreation Service.
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